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MUST PASS TESTS

Friday.
It
•••
••• •••
Anyone who has had licenses before
•• that date will be exempt from exami
—
Never neglect an opportunity
*•• for Improvement.—Sir Wm. Jones. *•* nation, he said, except on complaint.
Inspectors will be at each registra
tion point in the State to give the
tests, details of which the Secretary
MAINE ANI) REPEAL
said he is working out.
Oov. Brann said, in reply to a ques
ROCKPORT POSTOFFICE
tion as to what effect repeal of the
18th amendment will have on Maine.
“Although ratification by 36 states Congressman. Moran has recomhas been conclusive, there will be mended the appointment of Mrs. Hilnothing offl:ial about repeal until dred Rider as acting postmaster at
after the constitutional conventions Rockport, where Postmaster L. True
have voted."
(Spear recently resigned.

A PEACH OF A FAMILY
A Three-Act Comedy by Esther E Olsen

Thursday Evening, November 16
Pleasant Valley Grange Hall
HEAD OF TALBOT AVENUE
—with—

Robert B. Gardner

Irma Fickett

AND AN ALL STAR CAST
CURTAIN AT 8.15
SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS
TICKETS 25 CENTS

FUNNIEST PLAY IN YEARS

“THE VINEGAR
TREE”
—WITH-

ADELYN BUSHNELL
MARSHALL BRADFORD
WATTS HALL. THOMASTON

ONE YEAR AGO

I
Broadcast By Col. Gould Re I
From the files of The Courier-Oa
veals That Many Have No

zette we learn that—
Markings
Rockland High defeated Camden
High 25 to 0 in the closing game of “Marking the Historical Places”
the local season.
was the title of a radio broadcast,
Judge Chapman disposed of 86 Friday, by Col. E. K. Oouid, over
cases at the November term of Su WCSH under auspices of Lady
perior Court.
Knox Chapter, D.A.R. Col. Oouid
Sixteen members of the Rubinstein spoke of the work done by the Daugh
Club presented a reciprocity program ters and other far-visioned citizens
along the above lines, and stated
ln Bangor.
Supt. Vharles A. Weymouth had a that there is still much work to be
thrilling encounter with a wild bull done Memorials and monuments at
tract the attention of tourists, he
at the city farm.
said.
Mention was made of the res
Sherman E. Willard, instruction
toration
work done by the State of
officer for the Coast Artillery units,
-v. „
. I Maine of the Fort at Pemaquid; the
was promoted to captain in the United
_ x ...
.
Block House and Fort Western at
States Army. He had served as first
Augusta, by Ouy Gannett; the re
lieutenant since 1918.
| Capt. H. F Jensen of Montreal and plica of "Montpelier" at Thomaston.
by Cyrus H. K. Curtis and others.
Helge Borrup of Copenhagen arrived,
Qould
here in a canoe, stating that they]many
erec^
were on a voyage to Vancouver.
'commemorate historical evente
Mayor Richardson announced his
viclnitj. and which are of
candidacy for United States marshal., «,rest
„ great
pe,.^ He
The cement plant closed for the spoke of the famous Burnham Tavern
winter.
; at Machias, which ts open to visitors.
Melvin Pendexter, while working Col. Oouid cautioned those carryat the Maine Central roundhouse, fell ,in8 on the work of marking historic
ten feet, badly injuring hte back and'spots not to rely upon tradition, un
head.
less t^e same te substantiated by
Beach Inn. at Lincolnville Beacn. documentary evidence. He made in
closed for the season.
quiry if the birthplace of Maine s
first Governor at Scarboro was
Harry Cohen, former proprietor ot I
suitably marked? If the house where
the Knox Book Store, moved to Bos
oen. Lafayette stopped in Portland
ton.
te Inscribed? or that where the
present
King of England stopped
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
when he was the Prince of Wales?
The annual meeting of the Knox He mentioned the house at Bruns
and Lincoln N.F L A , of Waldoboro, wick where “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" was
was held Nov. 9. and there officers written- “d
“where are the
were elected: President, Ivan M. parents of the poet Longfellow
Is the house where
Scott, Waldoboro; vice president L. buried?
L. Morton, Washington; secretary- Nathaniel Hawthorne lived marked
treasurer, Carl E. Davis, Rockland; or that where Sir Hiram Maxim and
loan committee. Ivan M. Scott. L. L. hte famous brother Hudson Maxim
Morton and Carl E Davis; alternate lived? Where te Artemus Ward bur
loan committee. Oeorge W. Best. A. ied? Can the grave of Rev. Elijah
Kellogg be located witji certainty
I E. Ames and Paul Smithwick.
among several others of the same
name? Are the birthplaces of Emma
Eames and Maxine Elliot and Edna
St. Vincent Millay marked?
Col. Gould then called attention to
the D.A.R. Magazine which stands for
love of country, service to the country
unswerving loyalty to the Govern
ment. inculcating these principles in
the children, both native and foreign
bom. and encourages the study of
American history
M. E. Blodgett

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14-15
FROM MAINE
TO FLORIDA!

ALL SEATS, 40c

Checked at McDonald's Drug Store, Thomaston
Benefit Thomaston Nursing Association

LECIURE—DEMONSTRATION

THANKSGIVING
COOKING SCHOOL
by

Carrie J. Williams
s

□tt
NOT.

NEWSPAPERS
ON AND AFTER

BASSICK BROTHERS
South Thomaston

! Represented by
85-T-tJ .
c H.
ii WOODCOCK
uanncncK
C.
Tel. 56-3

Thomaston, Me.

DANCING
at the

JACK-O-LANTERN
THOMASTON

Every Wed. Night
Free Bus from Narragansett Hotel
at 8.00 and 8.20 P. M.

15th

KIRK’S BAND

THE DILIGENT DAMES SPONSOR A

HOME SERVICE DEPARTMENT

CONCERT OF HICH ORDER

for

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16

GAS DIVISION
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO. .
at

at 8 o'clock

CONGREGATIONAL VESTRY
Benefit of Pilgrim Choir
Detailed Program May Be Seen On Page Seven
ADMISSION 35 CENTS

Assembly Room, 447 Main St., Rockland

2:00 P. M. THURSDAY

NEW TUNES

NEW RHYTHM

BIG DANCING PARTY, THURS. NOV. 16

All Food Given Away—Everyone Invited

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
Al Rougier and his Orchestra
Featured at

133*138

------ --------------------- -

FOSTER’S TRANSFER
CERTIFIED TRUCKING SERVICE
ANYWHERE
ANYTHING
ANYTIME
Reasonable Rates
WILSON R. FOSTER, Prop.
Phone Thomaston 139-3
———-

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker
Specialize en Chimes and French
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly emploved by C. E. Morse
Jeweler

Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Rockland

BOSTON

DAILY TRIPS
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$3.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
BE SURE YOU'RE SAFE
I Protect yourself with Railroad
Responsibility
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
and R. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins,
at Warren.

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92

99-tf

I

I Fine Memorials in Granite [

of

.

THREE CENTS A COPT

HISTORICAL PLACES

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Secretary Tobey Makes Ruling In Re
Bubscrlptlons 43 00 per year payable tn
advance; single copies three cents.
gard To New Applicants For Oper
Advertising rates based upon circula
ators' Licenses
tion and verv reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was estab'Ished
After Jan. 1. all new applicants for
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette motor vehicle operators’ licenses in
in 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Us name to Maine must pass mental and physical
the Tribune These papers consolidated tests, Secretary of State Tobey ruled
March 17. 1897.

(4
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ROSELAND BALLROOM. BANGOR, EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
136-lt

FOLLOW THE CROWD

Camden
Opera House
Friday, Nov. 17
Music By Privateers
Beautiful Hall Beautiful Floor
Excellent Music
Popular Prices

THANKSGIVING
BALL
Thursday, Nov. 30
TEN PIECE BAND AND
ENTERTAINER
136-lt

I

TO FIGHT THE SALES TAX

Volume 88................... Number I 36

MANSLAUGHTER CASE ON
Russell Newcomb Charged With Causing Woman’s Death

Mass Meeting Will Be Held At 7.30 Friday Night At

City Council Room—Resolutions Against the Levy
A mass meeting of local merchants fend citizens will be held at 7.30
Friday night at the City Council rooms, Spring street, ln opposition to
the proposed sales tax. This te part of a vigorous movement of citizens
all over Maine against this drastic tax. All citizens are urged to be on
hand.
A general committee of n^erchants met last night under chairman
ship of Albert S Peterson, for the purpose of calling the general
meeting of Friday night and laying tentative plans for the campaign
against the tax. A permanent organization will be made Friday
night. On the present committee in addition to the chairman are:
John O Stevens, I. R. Cutler. C. H. Berry, A. W. Gregory, E. L Spear,
T. J. Foley and R. E. Estes.
,
These resolutions were drawn up and will be presented to the mass
meeting for ratification.

A General Ground Of Opposition

Resolved: That this meeting go on record as opposed to the proposed
sales tax for the following reasons:
1. That it te but another addition to the ever-increasing burden of
taxation.
2. That it bears more heavily on the poor than on the rich.
3. That it will lessen the buying power of the public; further re
strain trace and withdraw more money from manufacturing
and production.
That insofar as the merchant will be unable to puss it along to
the consumer, he will be obligated to bear its burden and the
merchants of Maine are now in no position to stand any turtl.er
cost or expense.
5. That it will result in great expense for collection; the perpe
trating of fraud in avoiding it; annoyance to the merchant by
reason of public prying with hte private affairs; and
6. That a sales tax has been tried in Pennsylvania and has been
abolished as unsatisfactory and burdensome.
And be it further resolved that a copy of these resolutions with
such further information as the committee appointed for that purpose
may collect, be presented to the members of the legislature
From The Retailers' Point Of View

Resolved; Tliat the retail dealers of the State of Maine oppose the
enactment of a Tax upon their sales for these reasons:
It would impose an additional expense and burden on them which
they are unable to carry.
In many, many cases it would become a capital levy, as there are
a large number of dealers who are now operating at a loss or without
a profit. Therefore, a Sales Tax paid by these dealers must come out
of surplus or capital.
It would be discriminatory and to the advantage of mail order
houses located outside of Maine, as no tax could be collected on these
sales.
It would encourage out-of-state buying.
It would force many dealers out of business, which in turn would
be reflected in real estate values.
It would be to the disadvantage of thousands of employes, as the
additional expense occasioned by such a tax must be met by further
economies. While under the NRA there would be no reduction in
minimum wages, it might wel! lead to a reduction fn thr number
employed.
We are opposed to its enactment as a temporary measure because
experience shows that taxes once enacted are seldom repealed and
that they do not afford relief from other forms of taxation.
We are opposed to its collection from the buyer because of the burden
it places upon the buyer, and the cost and expense of admin’stration
and collection.

—Secret Indictments Made Public
-•-•-•--•-•-•-•-I

The case of the State vs. Russell
Tlie other applications for naturali
Newcomib of Walpole, Maine, on the zation were continued to the Febru
charge of manslaughter te in progress. ary term.
Mrs. Hester Chare. Mrs. Maud
The tragedy occurred near Knox
Blodgett and Mrs. Katherine St. Clair
Trotting Park June 29. 1933, and re
represented the Daughters of the
sulted in tlie death of Marion Chebba
American Revolution at the naturali
of Newcastle who was a passenger
zation hearings. A flag and a manual
in the car.
were presented to each applicant.
Anna. Asdot of Boston, who was a
• • « •
guest at Mrs. Chebba's home, and one
Two of the secret ind.ctments have
of the occupants of the car, is one of been made public.
the State's principal witnesses. She
State vs. Robert A. Oushee of Ap
testified that the car was proceeding pleton, issuing checks without suf
at the rate of about 80 miles an hour ficient funds The check was drawn
and that prior to the time they start to the order of Sargent, Osgood A
ed for Rockland the respondent. Mr Roundy July 26. 1932, for the sum ot
Newcomb, had drank a glass of beer $15.18 Charles T Smalley appears
and three glasses of Blcardl.
for the respondent.
Dr. C. Harold Jameson, who at
Stqte vs. Elmer F Gould, charged
tended Mrs. Chebba at Knox Hospi wtth performing an abortion at Cam
tal, testified that she died of shock den on July 20, 1933. Harry E Wil
luid concussion of the brain. The bur and A R Glllmor appear for the
case will probably occupy some time respondent.
as there te a long list of State's
Dr. Gould has been in court twice on
witnesses.
similar charges. He was arrested
Slieibourn Kallock was appointed Nov. 13. 1931, on the complaint of
foreman of the drawn jury on ttus Ensign Otis, then County Attorney,
ease. County Attorney Buiroas rep cliarged with performing an abortion.
resents the 8tate and Weston M. Hil | He was arraigned Nov. 25, 1931. belore
ton anil Frank A Tirrell. Jr. repre the late Judge Butler and pleaded not
sent the resixindent.
guilty. He was found guilty and sen
* • • »
tenced to pay a fine of $109 and costs
Four applications for Naturaliza | taxed at $23.13 and sentenced to serve
tion were granted at the Monday eight months in Jail. The Jail sen
morning fe-sion of Court, all of tlie tence was suspended and he was
applicants being from Canada The placed on probation for one year, to
list follows:
report monthly.
Grace Cunningham. 36. teacher,
Dr. Oouid was indicted on a similar
born at Eel River Lake. New Bruns charge by the grand Jury at the No
wick, Canada
vember term, 1931. A demurrer was
Henry James Pettapiece, 34, oste i filed by hte attorney, J. H Montgomopathic physician, torn at Kars. On | ery, and the demurrer was sustained.
tario. Canada.
• • • •
William Clifton Moores, 30. carpen
Justice Worster spent the holiday
ter. born at Blackhead. Newfound and weekend at hte home in Bangor,
land, Canada.
returning Sunday to take up the
I-aurence Tedford, 33. marine engi duties of hte busy term. Stenographer
neer. born at Port Maitland. Nova Wilson was at hte home in Portland
Scotia. Canada.
during the recess.

THE REVOLT BREAKS OUT
Judge Conolly Of Portland Says He’s Double Crossed—
Calls Farley a Rasputin

StqutJy asserting that he has material welfare has not escaped my
bcen double crossed, and deeply in attention or that, of the party; nor
censed over the manner in which has the fact that this gentleman’s
National Chairman Farley ls hand flrst official act was to root out. of
ling political patronage. Joseph E office a soldier with a splendid war
F. Conolly, former Superior Court , record."
Justice announces that he has with
drawn from the Democratic party 1 YOUR FAVORITE POEM
and that hte stand henceforth will '
be that of an independent—possibly ]
THE BELFRY OF RRl'GES
an independent candidate for the I In the marketplace of Bruges .stands the
belfry old and brown;
Congressional nomination in the.
Thrice consumed and thrice rehutlded.
First
District.
still
It watches o’er the town.
Found Our Legionnaires On the Job and Leading Portland
From an interview with Judge As the summer morn wan breaking, on
In the Membership Drive
that lofty tower I stood.
Conolly, which appeared in thc Port- [ And the
world threw off the darknean.
land Sunday paper, these extracts1
like the weeds of widowhood
Thick with towns and hamlets studded,
When Department Commander largest ln the State. This speaks well are taken:
wtth streams and vapors gray.
“Where this letter 'D' used to be Like aand
shield embossed with silver, round
Raymond E. Rendell came down at for Winslow-Holbrook Post’s mem
and vast the landscape lay.
bership commttee. which comprises the designation for 'Democrat.' it has
the Rockland Airport Sunday noon
Charles W. Morion, chairman; Hector now come to mean Dooley. Donahue At my feet the city slumbered From Its
chimneys, here and there.
he found on hand the drum corps ot B Staples. Oscar E Wishman. Austin , and Dubord; and thc apparent guid- ;
Wreaths of snow-white smoke ascend
Winslow-Holbrook Post, many other P. Brewer. Francis Havener and ing motives in party leadership to- 1
ing. vanished, ghost-llke into air.
members of Legion Posts in this vi Charles Schofield.
i day are Deception. Destruction and Not a sound rose from the city at that
early morning hour.
cinity. and a good sized delegation ot. Thomaston reported 34 paid up Dumbness.
But I heard a heart of Iron beating In
the ancient tower.
memberships,
Union
18.
and
Camden
private citizens.
“I certainly am not going to write
He was frankly delighted with the and Bath. 10 each.
Mr. Farley about the matter; I saw From thelr nests beneath the rafters
the swallows wild and high;
cordial greeting he received here, and
Commander Rendell was accom Farley in Washington recently, but And sang
the world, beneath me sleeping
seemed more distant than the sky.
something else warmed the cockles panied by the American Legion's we discussed no politics, or any other
of hte heart—that something being State finance officer. Lieut. Earl F. matter touching politics. Farley Then most musical and solemn bringing
back the olden times.
the notification that the Rockland Crabb was the pilot.
showed me a mess of cartoons con With thelr strange, unearthly changes
rang the melancholy chimes.
Post had 113 paid up membersmp
Tlie party made only a brief stay at cerning himself; but I was disap
cards In the drive now In progress, the local a rport, having a large pointed that he did not show me hts Like the psalms from some old cloister,
when the nuns sing in thelr choir:
or one more than was shown by Har mileage to cover before the day's work paper doll cut-out work.
And the great bell tolled among them’,
like
the chanting of a friar.
old Andrews Post of Portland, the was done.
“Farley te the Rasputinlan evil
Visions
of
the days departed, shadowy
genius of the Democratic party.
phantoms filled my brain;
jeast
in
this
paper
several
weeks
ago.
Maine te. politically, a shamfejes They who live ln history only seemed
NAMED BY BRANN
to walk the earth again.
and it was also generally believed Massachusetts is sullen; New York
All
the
Foresters of Flanders.—mighty
then
that
State
Senator
Herbert
E.
is admittedly rebellious, all because
Governor
Selects
Justice
Baldwin Bras de Fer.
Holmes of Lewiston would succeed of Farley's ideas of personal gran Lyderlck du Bucq and Creasy Philip,
Hudson For the Supreme Justice Hudson as proved the case.
Ouy de Damplere.
deur, fostered by a lot. of fawning
Bench — Senator Holmes Kingsbury B Piper, a Bangor seekers for favor whose praise he I beheld the pageants splendid that
those days of old;
Democrat who did not figure in the i thinks te genuine. Samples of this j 8tatelyadorned
dames, like queens attended,
To Succeed Him
knights who bore the Fleece of
list of federal selections was nominat type are in command ln Maine.
Oold.
Yesterday Gov. Brann nominated ed as a member of the Public Utili
“I shall ask that my classification Lombard and Venetian merchants with
Superior Court Justice James H. Hud ties Commission to succeed Gen as a Democrat be changed, and I
deep-laden argosies;
from , twenty nations: more
son of Guilford to the vacancy on the Greenlaw, Republican, whose term '.vill soon issue a statement to the : Minister
than royal pomp and ease.
Supreme Court bench left by the death expires Nov. 19.
voters of this district explaining why ' T beheld proud Maximilian, kneeling
of Associate Justice Frank G. Far Charles O. Beal of Auburn was re I will not again be a candidate for •
humbly on the ground;
I beheld the gentle Mary hunting with
rington. The appointment was fore- appointed commissioner of labor
Congress on the Democratic ticket. |
her hawk and hound;
I may run independently, but my de And her lighted bridal-chamber, where
a duke alept with the queen.
DRESSES, SUITS, COATS cision upon this matter depends
And the armed guard around them, and
Made to order, remodeled and altered upon factors whtch are not yet!
the sword unsheathed between.
Ocean View Ball Room
at Reasonable Prices
’ settled.
I beheld the Flemish weavers, with
Music by
MRS. FRIEDA RAYNES
Namur and Julters bold
“The chief reason for my dis- ' Marching
39
Willow
Street,
Rockland,
Me.
Eddie W’halen’s
homeward from the bloody
battle of the Spurs of Oold;
Tel. 1147-M
. affection te the double-crossing I re
PRIVATEERS
135*136
ceived in the last election at. the Saw the fight at Mlnnewater, saw the
135STtf
White Hoods moving west.
hands of Farley. Dooley, Mrs. Dona Saw great
Artevelde \lctorlous scale the
Oolden Dragon's nest
hue and Dubord. and in the patron
age question
I am especially In And again the whiskered Spaniard all
land with terror smote;
censed over Federal and State ap And the
again the wild alarum sounded
from the tocsin s throat;
pointments which were made with
the sole purpose of rewarding friends Till the bell of Ghent responded o’er
and dike of sand.
and ‘inlaws’ of the dispensers of pat “I amlagoon
Roland! I am Roland! there ls
victory ln the land!”
ronage. I could cite Instances of Re
publicans and 'floaters' who have Then the sound of drums aroused me.
Wednesday, November 15
city’s roar
been placed ln well-paying Jobs. I ChasedThetheawakened
phantoms I had summoned
back Into thelr graves once more.
whereas needy but real party workers !
2.30 AT COMMUNITY PARK
have gone both without recognition | Hours had passed away like minutes;
and before I was aware.
and hope.
Admission 25c and 35c
Lo! the shadow of the belfry crossed the
sun-illumined
square.
"Mr. Dcoley's anxiety for his own I
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

COMMANDER RENDELL’S VISIT

Dance On Tuesdays

FOOTBALL

RCCKLAND HIGH vs. CAMDEN HIGH

Page Two

The Courier-Gazette
TlIREE-TtMES-A-WEEK

We are troubled on every side, yet
not distressed; we are perplexed, but i
not in despair—II. Cor. 4:8.

Every-Other-Day
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9,000,000th Visitor to World's
Fair Exhibit Sees Neiv Display

MRS MORAN SPOKE

OUR "MAINE” LETTER
I By Cliff Ladd]

Tells Norumbega Club About ,
Some Women W ho Figure kU

NOW

What with the football season and
In “The New Deal"
f
Is
all the excitement that goes with It.
I've been sort of behind hand, but ' Mrs. E C Moran, wife cf Congress- t
To place the Winter Memorial Wreaths and we are
nere we are again and Hen and I man Moran was guest speaker at I
iMunicipal Election. Dec. 4)
ready to make them to your order
axe still struggling along with our the Norumbega Club meeting, held
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
You want fresh straw flowers for your house bou
handball.
‘
Friday in Bangor Her subject.
• • • •
"Women In the New Deal" brought'
quets, too. We have them.
For Mayor
I went to a dance marathon this t0 her audience intimate details of
Chrysanthemums are in blossom—lovely ones
CARLETON F. SNOW
week Taat's the most pitiful sight women in Washington today,
Ot Ward Three
that I've seen for some time. One of The Bangor News had this to say [[
.
and the season is short
the contestants told me all about the about Mrs. Moran's appearance in
Get Yours!
The famous 13 Clara Band of
Ward One
game. He said that he's been at it that city:
Alderman—Donald L. Kelsey.
Portland, one of the best in the
ever since it started, he knows the ,
delightful speaker Mrs. Moran I
School Board—Louis Cates.
State and containing 32 pieces,
ropes and he is right in condition.
handled her topi: in a charming !
Warden—F Evelyn Cates
will play at Maine's Progress Ex
Ward Clerk—Lowell E. Tripp
There were about 25 couples dancing , manner. She said in part;
FLOWER SHOP
position in Portland Saturday
Ward Two
or rather, moving about to the strains , "The coming of a new administra- '
ROCKLAND
night,
Nov.
25,
and
the
event
will
TEL. 318-W
371
MAIN
ST.
Alderman—Capt. John Bernet.
(and believe me they are strains) of tion to Washington this year brought
probably be broadcast.
School Board—Mrs. H. V. Tweedie
131-tf
an orchestra that alone would be two noticeable changes, a greater
Warden—Harold C. Simmons.
sufficient
to
drive
ine
out
of
that
nu
mber
of
women
in
the
high
places
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Doris Jordan.
Now that the November elec
race! They slept, ate. wrote letters. and more young m;?n in the halls of
Ward Three
tions have been held those ag
, and talked over the news while sUll congress. With the coming of the of the Mint. At last women have , her desk to go Into the mines, or the
Alderman—Maurice F Lovejoy.
gressive politieal speeches have
swaying to the music.
I Roosevelt family to the White House come to mean more to the head of sweat shops for personal nvestigaSchool Beard—Mrs. Ruth Elling
disappeared from the ether, but
wood.
Every now and then gne of the
stately mansion was again filled our government than good vote get- • ticn cf conditions. In Senate hearwc
still
havc
thr
Saturday
after

Warden—Albert M. Hastingscontestants
would
do
some
song
or
w
j[
b
the zest and enthusiasm of ters, not to be completely forgotten , Ings she shines as interrogator or
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Hope Brewster.
noon football broadcasts for a
dance and await the shower of coins youth simplicity and informality after election!
; witness.”
Ward Four
short while longer.
that was expected to follow. Swollen arf a pftr^
new p>jr£t Lady.
"Frances Perkins, who is Mrs. Paul
Alderman—Maynard L. Marston.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
School Beard—Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
feet, uncombed hair, sweaty faces and
..Aftcr the p-e-idem's family, at- Wilson in private life is Maine born.
Phillips II. Lord, better known
Warden—Harold J Philbrook.
STEAMBOAT CO.
hcllow
eyes
that
was
the
general
t
en
u
on
naturally
centers
on
the
a
rmall
brown-eyed
woman,
whole
as Seth Parker, is going to take
Ward Clerk—Miss Hazel Spear.
impression that I got from the whole
women In the new deal. Fran- some and quick-witted. She h:'.d a
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
his radio audiences along with
Ward Five
thing. People trying their bodies far ces Perkins. Ruth Bryan Owen, and similar position in New York State a. m . Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7.25.
him on his world cruise in his
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
beyond the limit of healthy endur- Nellie Taylor Ross. We have for the and has long been interested in labor Vinalhaven 815; due to arrive at Bockown
four
masted
schooner.
There
School Board—Harold Whitehill.
land about 930. Returning — leaves
will be weekly broadcasts direct
ance. swaying to blatant music, doing
time
j,jgjory 0[ tbe united problems. She has always gone to Roekland at 1 30 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2.45.
Warden—Donald Haskell.
Ward Clerk—Raymond A Hoch.
a grim dance to the fate that brought Staves government a woman mem- the source for her understanding of North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4 40; due
from the after cabin of the
Ward Committee—Walter Chaples.
t le depression that drove them to ber of the cabinet, a woman minister labor problems. Frequency since to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
schooner with the first broadcast
Harold Philbrook, Kenneth White, A.
B H. STINSON
this existence.
from Portland Dec. 5, when Gov.
Oeneral Agent.
F. Lamb.
to Denmark and a woman director being in Washington, she has left 117-tf
The nine-millionth visitor to the Firestone Factory and Exhibition Build
Maybe all marathons are not like
Brann bids Lord and his crew an
Ward Six
ing at the World's Fair is shown receiving a certificate for a free set
this one; its the only one I ever saw.
official farewell. These programs
Alderman—Joshua N. Southard.
of Firestone High Speed Gum Dipped Tires. The background looks very
but the contestants here had no
School Board—I Lawton Bray.
will continue each week from the
cold—but it’s a new display showing Firestone Anti Freeze flowing freely
Warden—James P. Aylward.
thought of proving their prowess as
various harbors down the Atlantic
at 20 degrees below zero. The winner is Mrs. Robert Slusser, of Cleve
Ward Clerk—Israel Snow.
dancers, they had no thought of test
coast until the schooner Seth
land,
and
the
presentation
is
being
made
by
C.
D.
Smith,
manager
of
Ward Seven
ing their physical endurance, they
Parker leaver Miami and American
the
Firestone
building.
Alderman—Augustus B Huntley.
were drafted into the dance. It Is1
waters Feb. 27. Lord will act as
School Board—Mrs Gladys Jones
PEACH
OF
A
FAMILY
the dance of those to whom life has
narrator
and
personally
will
stage
Morgan.
A SOUP KITCHEN
Warden—Alden Perry.
not given its advantages. Flor 19
the programs, which wil! deal with
Ward Clerk—Mrs. Frances Farj-j
.
. 1 »«.
lI'Lbk You Will Learn AU About It At cents you can go in there and watch
thrilling experiences of seafar
Pentecostal Mission w men
rand.
Pleasant
Valley Grange
Hall a sample cf culture from the labora
ing men and the adventures the
Served 4000 Meals Last
Thurdav Night
tories of our country exhibit itself to
Seth Parker crew experiences be
-4Year,
To
Function
Again
------anyone
for the meager shower of
tween
Portland
and
Miami.
♦
+
*
Can you imagine the predicament coins and the reward that comes,
One of Albert Spalding's own , The Pentecostal Mission prepared cf a very attractive young man with , at the end of the contest and indeed
and served more titan 4000 meals less than $15 in the world and a
compositions will hold the spot
♦
^e end of the Individual.
t- -1—1—1- 4-4-1—1-I—I—1—S-5—5-4light for the first time during his
to unfortunate and forgotten men and
current series of broadcasts when ' children at Its soup kitchen last win- ' familv of four daughters and a govThe Rockefeller Foundation group
Have any of this paper's
erness as well as an expensive apart- ,hat rwntly submitted lU program
the distinguished violinist plays
readers, gifted with the
' ter. and much food was sent out to
noticing faculty, noticed—
•'Alabama." a tone sketch of the
I ir.ent and a housekeeper to support? [Or
controj 0( liquor, in the event
these in need. The supplies came
♦♦
deep South, tomorrow at 8.30 p. in.
Eu:h a character is Steven Rich- of repeal, finished its work in RockTHAT when you ride through Rock
from generous merchants and friends,
over the Columbia network. Al
mond. and the part affords B b ;and late this fall while staying at
port and do not see the town clock though still comparatively young.
and the farmers of Knox County.
Gardner, an excellent, opportunity to
Sam-O-Set.
light on one side or the Indian Island
Spalding enjoys an enviable rep
We are facing another serious win display his talent as an actor in the
light on the other you feel real lone
utation as a composer, having
ter and we meah to do our part. We tj-.ree-act comedy drama. "A Peach Fraternity initiations have started.
some.
written more than CO violin
hope the public will unite with us by- of a Family" to be presented at That is the period of wo$ to the
<?■ «
piece-, 25 piano numbers. 35 songs
giving anything that they feel able. Pleasant Valley Grange hall. Thurs- ophomores who are at last getting
THAT in spite of all this column
and numerous other works.
In other cities and towns the hotels day.
their pins. Walking up and down
has been saying about it, some of you
and restaurants have sent in much
In fact, every character in the play Co leSe Avenue these evenings one
Yesterday
noon's broadcast
probably waited until it was cold,
food that was left over from meals, Is as well done as though the actor llcars al* sorts of peculiar noises,
brought news of thr death of
snowy and blowy before you put on
and if they have any in this city we had been bern to his part. PauSne Mcn walk around campus in the most
William E. Greenough of the
the double windows.
would be glad to call for the same.
Shelley the heroine of the story, is pfcullar costumes and do the most
Boston Herald staff, who had fre
One great need of a kitchen is splendidly portrayed bv Irma Fickett irrat;onal thin«s! 1 noU<*d w ma”
quently
speiu
his
summer
vaca

THAT a Massachusetts car parked
flour and corn meal, also milk of all who tLsplavs the excellent quality wcanng ear muffs ,oda>' He
tions in this vicinity.
on Main street the other day con
kinds: vegetables, apples, fish, clams,
of being able to keep her own coun- his pockets full of eggs tco. He
tained a dog and three kittens which
soup bones or stew meat, pickles,
TAMING THE TIGER
wl. There Is wealthy Uncle Augus- certainly didn't learn to do silly
seemed to be very much at home—
canned goods, coffee, tea, sugar and
things like that at home! How his
tos acd easy-going Aunt Bertha, i
much more so than the owners prob
lard.
mother would have exclaimed had
Recalling
the
Time
When
ably would have been without them.
Fuel is needed very much. We very well dor.? by Ravmcr.d Ander | she seen the nonchalant way in which
the Crowd On the Wharf will cut wood if you will donate it. sen and F.orence Yeung. Then' the other boys jcstied those eggs!
THAT there has been just enough
We wil! gladly receive any clothing there is Cornelius Shelley of the
• • • •
Did Not Laugh
snow on the ground to make young
"IT’S IN THE BEAN"
and repair or make it over, and give Shelley Investment Company, and
Friday
night
before the Mainefolks think about talking it over with
Frank
Tibbetts
carries
off
this
role
of
Ned and I were on a trip to Mt. to those in need.
If you prefer Tea
Bowdoin game was “Homecoming
Santa about that sled.
No Pentecostal worker receives any a r‘«hteously indignant financier to
Desert in the "Mistral," a sloop boat
NATIONWIDE
h cdfor Maine's alumni. Hen and
salary. Special attention given to Predion. Jack Belmont, aa har<»THAT roller skating seems to bd Just under five tons, and we were at .chool children each noon Anvone w°tking young man who fully real- I will now meet all comers at handCarton
more popular than ever at that well, Southwest Harbor at anchor off Henry
anything
responsibm,T of hfe.
very bail.
• • • •
managed establishment, the Spanish Clark's store. We were ready to ee.l touch with Ejder c B Staples
well done by Myron Young and
SPLENDID BRAND FANCY VEGETABLES
Saturday
there
will be a novel
Villa rink.
or buy ar.d so when we went to see rife at the Pentecostal Mission, Wa- Crosby Ludwick as Frank Manning,
SPECIALS-NOV.
13-18
GOLDEN
<®> <•>
bazaar and dance in the Memorial
I No 2
Mr. Clark he told us that he had a ter street.
C. B. Staples.
young lawyer who succeeds in
BANTAM
THAT theatre patrons who arrive
gymnasium. It is to be a World's
I Cans
Pentecostal
Mission
messing
things
up
generally
for
scow "Tiger” and if we would pay
CAMPBELL
’
S
before the entertainment begins often
Fair
and
costume
dance.
The
bazaar
GREEN STRINGLESS
Steve, is convincing.
some cash he would exchange the
wish that late-comers would remove
will take place in the afternoon and
TIIE SCALLOP INDUSTRY
Mrs. Bickett played by Etta Ander"Tiger" for the "Mistral." and after
No 2
their hats and coats in the lobby (and
the dance in the evening. There will
Can.
,------' son, Is the most fault-finding, gosslp• • •
a few days to get the many owners of
why don’t they, anyhow?).
i .li„ Gazette Giles Publicity To
b(J. goidm-hearted hou'ekeeper be 10 countries represented, each in
the "Tiger” to give a bill of sale we
WHOLE—HAND PACKED
(?■ <g>
a different manner. The German
Branch of Fisheries Born In Penob
' moved aboard and commenced to keep
one could wish. And last, but not
THAT the amateur photographers
group will have a reproduction of a
scot Bay
C.n7
C
I least—The Family who raises all the
house in her roomy cabin.
are sti>ll making prints of the Rock
beer garden (without the beer), the
We had much advice as to how to
The prominent part that Rockland trouble: Mary Rose. Francine. Violet French group will reproduce a Paris
land NRA Day parade.
Great theae Snappy Days
handle her. It was said that she could
has plaved in a half century of and Nellie, portrayed in all their sen ian cafe and there will be many other
MAINE PACKED
not be worked to the windward, and
THAT the Strand program this
progress In the scallop industry- is timentality by Elinor Phinney, entertainments and booths of inter
that we would havc to await a fair
MED. SIZE
No 2
Sunshine
week is full of good things, not for
cu'.’lr.cd in the October issue of the Marion Mullm, Dorothy Vose and est. Cynthia Wasgatt is in charge of
TENDER
Caa
wind if we expected to get out of the
getting George Arliss in “Voltaire" on
the publicity.
Fi lling Gazette, a National^publlca- I Bernice Haining.
Nobility
Assortment
harbor. But they did not know Ned.
If
the
success
promised
by
the
re

.r
Wednesday.
tion and “recognized authority in
We got sail on her and brought her
WishStuk ib.pKC
the field since 1879." In one of th-c hearsals is realized, the verdict must
AN INTERCEPTED PASS
INTRODUCTORY SALEr
THAT the local football fans who from Northeast Harbor and she ran leading articles cf the Issue, Dick ba “A very clover play well acted and
Biscuits
~
away with us. so he had to tame her.
went to Orono Saturday found them
Cairo? the Downfall of Roekland
Reed of this city writes interestingly well worth seeing."
selves suddenly transferred to winter We waited until we had a light wind cf the growth of the business of pro
High With Uie Game Nearly Over
and
put
her
centerboard
down
full
conditions with bare ground in Rock
ducing ar.d marketing the bivalves
length and braced it there; broke out
land and four inches of snow in
Showing a decided reversal of
RECONDITIONED
the anchor, filled away, and she start and explains how Rockland men
Orono.
j CHOCOLATE- NUT- LEMON- VANiLI A - CUSTARD
j form in comparison with what It
ed a few antics with us, as there was were instrumental in this work.
mjPtEP
WHEAT
pkolQ
The
article
is
illustrated
with
sev

CAN'D RECEIVE
not enough wind to handle her. The
showed in the Gardiner game, RcekTHAT in spite of the fact that you
FREE!
BUY
CKOS
A PACKAGE
crowd that had gathered on the eral portraits including those of
lar.d High School bowed to a 6-0 dehave registered a vow not to let your wharf gave us the ha-ha and hooted Char:es Carver and 8umncr whl‘"
radiator be eaught napping, you at us when we gave her the mudhook 1Pionrers_in_<ieep water scallopj feat to Cro;by High of Belfast Sat
know as well as you want to know,
urday. Rockland ou (.played the Belagain. The wind was ahead and in- j
and so dees your wife, that the very
: fast team throughout the game un
i creasing, so w? waited an hour or in3 buyer and three of the big dragfirst heavy freeze will get you.
til th? last two minutes when a for
! so, and so did the crowd on the whari, scr* l‘ed UP a^
Pcylers float at
’/4-Lb
ward pass by Karl was intercepted and
Pkg
I to see us make another failure in the Tillson s wharf. A great deal of
1931
Oldsmobile
Sedan
THAT even a man.wlio belongs to
run back to ‘.he five-yard line by the
I attempt to tame the "Tiger."
| cred'l Is given to these three mcn j
all the fraternities and hails each
Belfast team producing a touch
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
We set all sail, hove short, and who have been leaders in the in
GEN. KNOX
member by the uplifting title of
Bi;, 2 l b
down ip the next play.
filled away, standing to the east and i dustry for the past 25 years,
BRAND
Glass Bucket
1932 Willys Roadster
brethcr dr covers when he tries to to the windward of the wharf, full ol! The writer traces the growth of I
Rockland had the ball on the E?lnegotiate the mildest of personal
! fast three-yard line as a result of a
1930 Erskine Sedan
amazed spectators to s?e the "Tiger" j the business frem around 1883. when
loans that life is not only a fleeting
blocked punt by H. Crocket’, but the
BAKER’S
close-hauled on the starboard tack small boats and hand drags were
umford
1929 Chevrolet Coach
show but is also io man's derision : waltz past them with a brisk wind,! used, to the present l.'.me when the
locals could not but i' over, and were
given
1 forced to relinquish the ball on th?
I Ned at the wheel.
fishermen go outside to Georges'
1931 Willys Sedan
aking owder
(COB MAKING
«> ♦
StiCOTl!
i one-foot line. Rockland showed a
Not
a
word
from
the
crowd
on
the
Hanks
in
$30,000
boats
and
snare
the
tr
THAT when a deer is shot it some
1930 Chevrolet Roadster I ragged offense, with sparks cf form
nsn
NOME
wharf.
"
I bivalves with expensive, efficient!
SUPERIOR
times escapes, but that when a hunt
Vr^JIlACHOCClATE
j r.ow and then. Belfast had a weak
We
beat
her
to
windward
several
outfits.
According
to
the
article
the
WHOLESOME
er is accidentally shot the result is
PURE FLAVORS
running at'.rck, but was fairly
tacks and weathered the buoys at Penobscot Bav region is really the
1933
TWO-TO-ONE
generally fatal.
strong via the air route. Canon
, the channel between the Cranberry birthplace of the scallop business and
LEAVENER
«■ *>
PLYMOUTH SEDAN
and Rc?d were the stars for Belfast,
THAT though the United States Islc-s and Mt-Desert and the crowd on fishermen of this vicinity have led
Just Like New
with Rubenstein. Hellier and H.
Navy is largely confined to the water
wharf ne,er saw the Tiger . the rest of the country in building
Very Small Mileage
Crockett starring for Rockland
it is going to remain dry, even after a8'ain. as we brought her to Rockland the business to its present high stage
Price Right
1 pove.d can
repeal, according to Secretary Swan- i wlwre 6he cnded her da>'s aftcr J**1* of efficiency and activity.
<-on
| of
in the stone and other trades, j--------------------- ——-----Gruff Father to Son—"Why don’t
Many others from $65 up
___________ I She was used to lay the first Vinal- -----------------------------------------------------------------you get out and find a job? When I
was your age I was working for S3 a
Bath's franchise in the Pine Tree haven cable and many other lighter- EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Basketball League has been removed lng jobs. She was a craft of 21 tons,1
E week In a store, and at the end of five
years I owned the store."
to Wiscasset. But how come? We al- built at Mt- Desert ln 1888. Ned was
Osteopathic Physician
ROCKLAND
Sort—“You can't do that nowadays.
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
ways supposed that Bath had two a 80°d hand to tame tigers and such 38 SUMMER ST.,
They hove cash registers." Eoston
great interests in life— barketball and 1 things.
Willis.
TEL. 138
ROCKLAND
RANKIN
ST.
127‘129tf
the Bath Iron Works.
I Rockland. Nov, 12.
|_________________________
Globe.

The Appropriate Time

SILSBY’S

NOTICING 1

COFFEE

29‘

TEAS

TOMATO
«SOUP

CORN
BEANS
2
TOMATOES

25c

PEAS

15

MY-T-FINE
DESSERTS
X 19

THREE CROW

ir

Cream Tartar
PEANUT BUTTER
BEXJERT
ICC (REAM

BAKER'S

29‘

R

B

P

COCOA

29'

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 14-15—Thomaston—"The Vinegar
Tree” by Adelyn Bushnell Players at

Tyler Murphy attended the ArmyHarvard game In Cambridge, Satur
day.

Night sessions will be held in the
“nKg » Rockport schools (High and Grades

T No?"i5^uiuai "unlversallst fair.
Not 16—Concert at Congregational
Church, auspices Diligent Dames.
Nov 16—"A Peach of a Family” at
Pleasant Valley Orange hall.
Nov. 16—Baptist Men's League meets.
Nov. 16—Warren—"Seth Parker Night"
at Baptist Church.
Nov. 17—Mass meeting at City Govern
ment rooms, 7 30. to consider sales tax
Nov. 21— (2 to 7.30 p. ml. Womans
Educational Club at Bok Nurses' Home,
Miss Ellen Daly hostess.
Nov. 23-24—"Jerry of Jericho Hoad,
auspices Parent-Teacher Association at
R H S. auditorium.
Nov. 30—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 4—City election.
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Every-Other-Day

7 and 8) tonight from 7.30 to 9.
Mrs. Herman Crockett is to organize
a branch of the Knox Hospital Auxili
ary in North Haven, and will be its
vice president.

William H. Glendenning, Jr., is
occupying the residence on Shaw
avenue which he recently bought from
F. M. Kittredge.

OUR ARMISTICE DAY

CARD OF APPRECIATION

The Story of How Rockland

We wish to express our sincere appreciation of the
courtesy extended to us on every side by Rockland
citizens and merchants for the Armistice Day observ
ance. To the many who aided in the ce'ebration in
many ways we present our thanks.
MILTON T. FRENCH.
Commander Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1. A. L.

BLANCHE MORTON,
President Auxiliary Wics’ow-Ko’.brook Post.
136*lt

Observed

It, Told

In a m

Nutshell
The Armist'ce Day celebration in
Rockland was in exact accordance
with the program several times pubished in these columns, and passed
off in a highly successful manner.
The memorial in Winslow-Hol
brook Square, corner of Main and
Park streets, was rcdedicated at 11J
o'clock, following a brief parade,1

MATTRESS SALE
Cotton

Dec. 6—Methodist fair.

The annual Untversalist Pair takes Mrs. Thelma Snow is substituting | Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames who have which was headed by the Drum
$
place tomorrow afternoon, the doors for a few days for Mrs. Ruth Wood been residing on Stanley lane have ta Corps. With the Post and Auxiliary
ken apartments in the A. B. Huntley rod? Fred H. Holbrook, father of the
opening at 2.30. Chicken pie supper at the McLain School.
house at The Highlands.
from 5 to 7. Reservations may be j
------late Lieut. Albert D. Holbrook; Mrs
made by calling Mrs. Lillian McRae. J Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach, will I
Charles Winslow, mother of the late
_____
I remain open through another SunDonation day at Knox Hospital re Arthur E. Winslow and other rela
$
King Solomon's Temple Chapter d°y. and possibly longer,
WEATHER
sulted in these receipts: 36 jars jelly, tives of the two young men who!
Twin and Three Fourths or
f cans vegetables, 4 bags squash, 2 made the supreme sacrifice during
The temperature in Los Angeles will be officially inspected Thursday
Full Size,
yesterday . was 96, but possibly the night by District Deputy Grand High The Woman's Auxiliary of St. bags cabbages, 1 bag turnips, 2 bags the World War.
Peter's Chuich meets Thursday aft carrots. 1 peck parsnips, 2 bushels
Priest
Saunders
Patterson
of
Augusta.
didn't
mean
to
Prayer was offered by the chap
radio announcer
ernoon in the Undercroft.
beets, 2 barrels apples, 10 pounds lain. Rev. George H. Welch; thero
tantalize us when he told us about There will be work on the Mark Mas
sugar, 1 pound coffee, 3 bushels po- was a brief address by Commander
it. Hereabouts there was a thick ter degree, and supper at 6.30.
Rockland High and Camden High tatoc£ Unen. coUoni
blanket of snow when'Rockland citi
Milton T. French; a salute was fired
will play their second game of foot
zens aroused from their Sunday The battleship New Mexico comby a detail from the Coast Artillery,
ball at 2.30 Wednesday at Community
Maine won the State football series
morning slumbers, but yesterday thejpleted her official trials over the
and taps was sounded by the Post
Park.
Saturday when it defeated Bowdoin
temperature rose a bit, last night the I weekend and returned to this port
bugler, Michael Ristanio. The Post,
12 to 0 on a sea of mud, surrounded
rains came, and there are not enough yesterday. The Trial Board went on
Harold Dean, Robert Simpson and ■ by jcc and snow This victory made is highly appreciative of the co
traces of snow left to inspire a poem. to Washington by rail, but the seaoperation shown by the Coast Artil- :
fighter was still at anchor outside of Burnell Simpson left Sunday for a 1 three in a row for the Orononians.
lery, which furnished a color guard
week's
hunting
in
the
Nickatous
re

Colby was lucky enough to capture
Winslow-Holbrook Post has an im the Breakwater when this paper went
In the afternoon the Post, Drum
gion.
second place, by holding Bates to a
portant business meeting at 7.30 to press.
Corps,
and High School Band parad
scoreless tie, allhough outplayed.
Thursday night. Refreshments.
Louis A. Walker addresses the Cam
ed to Community Park where Crosby
Bates
ended
in
third
position
while
At the Community'Center, 283 Main
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
The facilities of the City Govern street, Wednesday night there will be den Rotary Club this noon on "The Bowdoin had to be content with the High of Belfast defeated Rockland
Place
of
the
Rotary
Club
in
the
Com

High at football.
ment rooms wlil be placed at the dis mission services in the form of a Bible
basement berth.
ISLESBORO'S ORATORS
maintain that this is adequate for all construction expenses in excess of
The Armistice ball was at the
posal of the Industrial Accident Com school; and those who attend are munity."
Ocean
View
ballroom,
with
music
by
present
needs. Those trying for a $40,000. This article was therefore,
mission.
requested to take Bibles. Friday night, Miriam Rebekah Lodge sponsors a The presentation of “Sunday
To Have Scrap In Town
Whalen's
Privateers.
Earl
Alden
was
,
Bound
new
line
insist that the fact that this tabled.
recreation and music under the lead benefit card party this evening at 8
at s®th Parlc®rs at the Warren
Meeting — Once It was Autos Now
John LaCrosse came home to ership of Mr. Larcombe. Clothes arc
chairman.
Baptist
Church
Thursday
evening
is
ferry
can
operate only on the high The manager ol a touring theatrical
o'clock at Odd Fellows hall, with Mrs.
A Ferry
spend Armistice Day and the week
attracting widespread interest, a local
tides has not only incommoded many company wired to the proprietor ot
urgently needed for deserving fami Belle Lewis in charge.
end. He is a member of the CjCjC.
DISCUSSED PLANS
note being struck by Horace Maxey in j
lies.
Islesboro Friday turned down a who in spite of this handicap have tbe theatre j„ a small town where his
camp in Stowe.
There will be a public supper Sat the role of “Seth.” Mrs. Louie
le Drewurew.
I proposition for the town to take over still traveled back and forth but that company was due to appear,
<
The Maine Farmers' Almanac is urday from 5 to 6.30 at the Under-(ett, also a former Rockland resident. Executive Board of the Maine from the State (hp
the nronospd
proposed fprrv
ferry ])ne
line >t has kept away persons who would
"Would like to hold rehearsal next
Donald Poole of Vinalhaven has
croft of St. Peter's Church, with Mrs will take the role of "Ma Parker." I
Christian
Endeavor
Union
between
the
island and the main land have brought cars here had fewer Monday afternoon st 3. Have your
again
with
us,
bringing
for
the
116th
been nominated for membership on
Anne Alden in charge.
Vocal numbers will be given by Chesu___
!and guarantee operation of main difficulties attended their doing so.
stage manager, carpenter, property
the Junior Week committee at Uni time lots of data that is very handy to
ter Wyllie, Roger Teague, Charles I
have on your book-shelf. The puzzle
tenance of such a line for a period of Action taken by the voters in re-. man, electrician, and all stage hands
versity of Maine.
department occupies its usual posi Late bowling results: At the Recre Wilson, John Robinson and Mrs.
The executive board of the Maine J not less than 10 years.
gard to maintenance rendered action i present at that hour "
Four hours later he received the
Watch for meteor showers tonight, tion but many of the old familiar ation alleys, Sim's Shop 1320, Lions Doris Overlock, all well known to Christian Endeavor Union met at the The matter of establishing such a on the second article in the special
tomorrow night and Thursday night. names have disappeared, an excep 1294; at the Star alleys. Three Crows local music lovers. Circle supper at Copper Kettle Saturday After din- Iin® is to be brought before the State warrant useless since it dealt with following reply: "All right. He'll be
1591, Snow's Snags 1569.
6 o'clock precedes the presentation.
Legislature when it meets in special providing a town guarantee of all .there."—Drumheller Mail.
It may not be necessary, however, to tion being that of "Milton" who has
ncr the
afternoon was spent ...
in draw
j.«;i
uiv <uvc<»uv»
and jbe meeting of the town's
been
propounding
and
solving
puzzles
wear World War helmets.
Miss Gertrude Smith who has been
Hazel Hallett, pianist, who has been ing up plans for the coming V®"- votcrs was caned to give them an opyears without number.
attending Rockland Commercial Ool- heard several limes in Maine, is to During the State Convention which portUnity to signify their willingness
Bids lor the two highway bridges
lege is employed at the City building
near the Maine Central tracks ui
presmt a recital on Dec. 1st at the
hcld ]ast month in Bangor these to assume operating expenses if the
Mrs. Nellie Achorn, a past depart
State Street Parish House, Portland,
Woolwich have been opened. The ment president of the Auxiliary of in a Federal government position.
■ officers were elected: President, Rev. State provides funds for its establowest oQerings total $7O.»55.
Sons of Union Veterans, installed the A meeting of the Republican City under the auspices of the Rossini
lishment. The vote was 89 to 76.
officers of the Auxiliary of George S. Committee and organizers of the Re Club. Miss Hallett who was the win- F w- Barton, Tenants Harbor; vice The town seems as hopelessly di- ;
Nov. 21 is the date set lor the hear Cobb Camp in Camden Friday night.
ner of the first prize in the national presidents, Loring Strickland Port- vided on the question of a ferry line j
We cater to the working man, who realizes the value
ings to be held by the Public Utili- Officers of the camp were a'.so in publican Club with interested mem- I contest for young artists sponsored iland; Vaughan Shaw, Littleton; Miss:
and
importance of a reliable dental service, yet must
as
it
was
on
that
of
admitting
autotics Commission in this city on mat- [^tailed past commander Leon H. bers of the party will be held tomor by the National Federation of Music Vivian Drinkwater, Brewer; general
mobiles to the island's highways I
be governed by the limits of his income, w e can
row
night
at
7.30
at
the
Court
House.
ters pertaining to the Camden & Fairbrother of Camden, installing.
Clubs in 1927 at Chicago, has for the secretary. Miss Una Kerr, Oakland: Many Qf
opposing mafclng
save you money on your dental bills.
Rockland Water Co.
past
three
years
been
in
London
treasurer.
Miss
Kathleen
Somers,
Miss Lou Buker of Augusta, who
attempt to institute lerry service at 1
studying
with
Tobias
Matthay.
Her
Bangor.
The W.C.T.U. met at the home of comes to address the Parent-Teacher
this 'inie do so on the grounds that;
There was no football at Com
Ga«-Oxygen
Your Choice
Examination
superintendents — until business conditions throughout
Mrs. Louise Ingraham Friday after Association tomorrow night, will te record is one of steady growth ano Department
and Novo-Lain
munity Park Sunday because of the
Hecolite, Vydon,
and
fo„y .
noon. Subject of program, "Instruc guest of Princpal and Mrs. Joseph artistic achievement Miss Hallett Junior and Intermediate. Miss Ber- ,he Oountry ,mprove R wouW
for Painless
lit
weather conditions. A large crowd of
or Resovin Plates
Estimate
has been heard by several Rocklano nice Berrie. Presque Isle; Quiet Hour (0 Qb|lga,p the town fQr operatlng px.
tions to Voters." Devotions were Blaisdell during her Rockland stay.
Filling
patriots was prepared to wade through.,
Given
Gladly
people, chiefly members of the Ru- and Stewardship, Miss Emily Mac- penses of a transport line. While
$30
A Specialty
conducted by Miss Mabel Seavey. Ex
snow and slush to watch the contest
Donald. Rockland; Efficiency and Ex- those favorlng lhc proJcct an> CQn.
cerpts from an article in the Boston The junior and senior cadet ofll- binstein Club
tension. Rev. H W. Nutter, Islesboro; vinced that the line, so far from prov
Jimmy OrayTTthe Central Fire' Sunday Globe of Nov. 5. "Why Pro- cers at University of Maine have
What promises to be the best game Christian Citizenship, Rev. Frederick ing an added burden to taxpayers, is
TEETH
Painless
Fillings J,
Station doesn't see the necessity of hlblUon
Not * Enforced" by been announced by Xlajor F. L Everle
Extractions
goffizwayuplntothebliwooiaft«e Amo. W. W. Woodcock, were read by of the Military Department. The! of the year will take place Wednes- Smith. Waterville; Life Work. Rev.
"and
A (,<H)d Set of
< leaning
up
upper or lower
Novo-Caln
Wbea 1 Mrs. Hope Brewster. Frank H. ln- name of Vemon Packard of Warren daV- »t 2.30 p. m.. when Rockland L I. Dunn. Oardiner; Almuni, Ret would flt
tlme ajd maU,rlally
i
deer and being gore a week,
Bridge work
i meets Camden in the last football Plinette Allen, Wiscasset; Publicity, in bringing a measure of prosperity to
graham
gave
a
very
interesting
re

appears
among
the
juniors.
Gas-Oxygen $2
$15.00
he wanted one he merely went across
1 game of tiie year at Community Miss Virginia Egan, Rockland; PasIslesboro, while giving the island a
the line into Jefferson and plucked it. view of the State laws regarding vot
Mrs.
Lena
K.
Sargent,
principal
ol
ers, voting regulations and history
|I Park. Earlier in the season thf loral Council—Rev. S G. Tucker, more complete transportation system
PLATE REPAIR SERVILE IN THREE HOURS
Rockland Commercial College, states (Orange and Black and Camden Newcastle; and Rev. J. B. Ranger, than it has heretofore had
This is the night of the American of the Australian Ballot.
that
there
are
how
new
civil
rervxe
fought
to
a
scoreless
tie.
Both
teams
Bangor;
Evangelistic
Committee
—
Legion smoker, the feature of which
Islesboro has managed through this (
There arc lots of things you would examinations, for people between 4U are just aching to get at each other, R®v- J- R- Macocrman, Waterville; past, its first summer with cars oper-;
will be five boxing bouts. The topliners are Al Wilson of Rockland vs. like to know about Russia, especially and 50. Hitherto the a^e limit has each thinking if is better than the O. R. Rowe, Rangelcy; Rev. Walter atlr.g on its highways, with a ferry
other. Camden should be at full M. Colby, West Harpswell.
Harold Gray of Belfast. Here are two as Uncle Sam seems on the point of been set at 40.
359 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 1097-W
capable of transporting two cars at
i strength for it has not played the last
as aggressive boxers as you will find recognizing the present rulers. Rev.
one
time.
During
the
summer
some

OVER
PALMER'S
JEWELRY
STORE
team
Henry F. Huse, who will address the The four classes of Senior High two weeks while thc
in a day’s march.
EAST UNION
thing under 500 cars have been moved
HOURS: 8.30 A. M. to 5.30 P.M. Saturday, 8.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Baptist Men's League Thursday night, School ran a competition last Wed- is in excellent condltlon considering
across
Penobscot Bay, between
facl thal the locals havc
Several from this place attended
Evenings By Appointment
Sergeants Daniel O'Connell and has been an avid reader on the Rus nesday night for the annual night
Lincolnville and Islesboro, by this
Robert B. Watts have been detailed sian situation and in his address sessions to see which class would pro- rcady gOne through nine gruelling the Legion dance at Union town hall
136-lt
method. Those opposing establish
by Chief Hanson of the State High Thursday night will be prepared to duce the largest attendance of visit- game5 A game wlth many lricky Saturday nlght.
3
llllllUUu
ment of the more comprehensive line
way Police for special duty with tne treat it from a variety of angles. He ors. ~ e sophomore class came out formations and plays is expected, beVlctors
:------------------- *—; Sixteen members of the Farm BuVo (oome
Public Utilities Commission, to inves will also be prepared to answer ques
i Pollen
cause Vwvt
both
teams Hoirn
have hidden many
rcau met in Grange dining hall Fritigate violations of the State truck tions from members who have not
’lfgfgranifgHrarejzfzrefZfgfgfBfZJzraiHfBfZfzraJH/gJZJaraJZJzrgfHfznfBfarafZJgrafZfgJzri:
of
thc
plays
in thc,
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union vet-'u‘ u,c t"*” from
1,unl each
®ac“ other
oul®r ,n
"Hot dishes for cold days," the:
regulating and licensing law. Salar.es gene to similar lengths to acquaint erans holds its annual fair tomorrow ;Mt few gamPS R^Wand .especially.: J
has shown only line bucks and tackle joibjeet was well demonstrated by the (
of the officers and their expenses in themselves with the regime of the
afternoon with the doors opening at
connection with this special assign Soviets. The housekeepers will havc
plays. Coach Sezak saving the tricky '"mmittee in charge and a very 1
2 o'clock. Many useful articles will
ment will be borne by the commiss/m. a nice supper and it will be a worth
ones for Wednesday. With Camden j Ratable menu was served consisting
be cn sale. Public supper will be
bringing down a large group of fol- pf r*ced Potatoes, braised liver with (
while meeting.
served at 6, and the Auxiliary win
H. G. Wilson, representing the C.
lowers to support its team, a large 'r8®tables, salads, meat loaf, pumphold its usual meeting in the eve
W. Parker Co; Kansas, has arranged
crowd is expected.
ikin Pudding, bread and coffee. Thc
If you enjoy an evening of sheer ning.
with Charles F. Prescott for the open
_ _________
j planning meeting will be held Dec. 19.
merriment, an evening of keen wit
ing of a shooting gallery opposite
RALPH
ROAKES
Miss Clara Flake and nieces Misses
and sophisticated humor, do not miss Mrs Eliza Plummer and Mrs. Wini
Hotel Rockland, and the rifles are
-------: Myrtle and Louise Piske of Damari- (
"Tiie Vinegar Tree" at Watts Hall, fred Butler will be housekeepers for
already popping in fine style, with conMrs. A. L. Vose received word last rotta were dinner guests Saturday of I
,
.Thomaston, tonight and tomorrow circle supper before the mecting of
tests to stir the ambition of the par...
__ '„ . . .
week
of the death in New York ot Mr. and Mrs. W. George Payson.
.
night. 'The Vinegar Tree' is being Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thursday
ticlpants. Messrs. Wilson and Pres-'
. .. _.
.
, .
,,
given by the Thomaston Nurses As night. All officers are asked to be Ralph Reakes, her son by a former i Mrs. Alice Davis has returned home
cot! are old circus cronies, their
cast. headed by Ade.
__
present
at the evening meeting to marriage. Mr. Roakes was born in;after spending several weeks in Confriendship dat.ng back to the days . p BushneU and Marsha], Bradf(>rd prepare fw “inspection6 which “takw LT.h“°n.Jan'24.' 1889 H.e We"l i
h,Cr daUghter Mlldrcd
when the former was with Pawnee
unasually
8tandish
Ma&sachusetts
and
worked
in
the
[Caleb
and
she
also
visited her daughplace on Thursday of next week
United Shoe Machine Shops at Bcv- j t«r Ethel and a niece who reside in
Bill, Downles Circus and the Scrib- Katherine Creighton and Elma Fi
ner & Smith show.
Hot are mQst exct.nent [n their re
Annual past presidents' night ol erly. Mass., until the war, when he i Hartford.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will be ob enlisted in the Navy. Since leaving ( Several from this place attended
spective
parts;
Kay
Turner,
whose
Four eclipses are scheduled for next
served Friday with supper at 6, m the service he had made his home ln lhe installation Monday night of
year, two af the sun and two of the clever work will be remembered from
charge of Mrs. Nellie Higgins. Mrs. Brooklyn. His kindly ways won lor Bethel Rebekah Lodge, at Union and
other
seasons
is
turning
in
the
fines!
moon—but none of these events will
Amanda Choate will be in the chair him many friends. Besides being sur the exercises of the evening were
be observed in Rockland.
The performance she has ever given and
as
president, a fitting tribute to one vived by his mother, he leaves one greatly enjoyed. Refreshments were j
eclipses come in this order: Jan. 30, Stephen Lavcndar, a newcomer to
of the oldest and most valued mem brother, Owen Roakes of Allston, served.
theatrical
circles
is
an
absolute
joy
partial eclipse of the moon; Feb. 13,
bers of the Corps. Mrs. Millie Thomas Mass., and three sisters, Mrs. Samuel
total ecllpr? of the sun; July 26. par in the role of Geoffrey.
MARRIED
Susan, Mrs. George Porter of Allston,
will act as program chairman.
tial eclipse of the moon; Aug. 10, an
At Rockland. Nov. 12.
and
Mrs.
John
Gallagher
of
Billerica,
oy Rabbi Sher ot Worcester. Augustus
Mrs. Millie Thomas, State presi
nular eclipse of the sun. Maine can
Levy
and
Miss
Pearl Cohen, both ol
The November meeting of the Par- Mass. Tho remains were brought to
dent of the Relief Corps, and Mrs.
Rockland.
afford to feel slighted after having Elizabeth
Barton, Stat# inspecting [ cat"Teacher Associat.on takes place Thomaston and funeral services were
been in the path of the sun's total officer, returned Friday from a week’s ' tomorrow night at the high school
DIED
held at the Davis parlors Sunday with
eclipse last year. If we see the total inspection tour, which included Au-! auditorluin at 7.30, and as usual will
NTAt Vinalhaven. Nov. 10. Alonzo
burial in thc Catholic cemetery. The D?£
Woodbury Dean, aged 91 years. 5
eclipse Frb. 13 we must go to Cali burn, North Turner, Canton, Lewis- ‘ b® open t0 thc Public' Th® Associa- floral offerings were boautiful.
months, 7 days.
fornia, Alaska or Asia, and it is not
ROBBINS—At Union, Nov. 11, Marcia A '
ton, Gray and Yarmouth. In Gray tlon ls Privileged to present Miss Lou
wife of Oeorge E Robbins, aged 63
likely that there will be many Irom
years. 7 months. 15 days. Funeral
they were guests of Mrs. Bessie Mor- ] Bu’cer °i Augusta, e.ementary superTuesday
at 2 o’clock.
Rockland to make any of those long rill, a close friend of Mrs. Thomas, j ''isor' as sP®al<er- Those who have
RICHARDS At Lincolnville. Nov. 11,
distance trips for that purpose. Least Mrs. Morrill's husband, John Morrill, | ,rd her ln the past realize the treat
Miss Minnie E. Richards, aged 70 years.
7 months, 12 days.
wise it is not in the plans of the rov
ln store. Mrs. Esther Rogers, music
HART—-At Rockland. Nov. 11. Mary E.
has
recently
teen
transferred
to
the
ing reporter, who did have the satis
Parcel Delivery
wife of Farrington Hart, aged 81 years, i
supervisor, will present a program.
8 days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock
faction of seeing last year's eclipse West a9 prohibition administrator. This mecting will see the beginning ot
from Martinsville Church.
On the return trip Friday Mrs.
in its totality.
SKINNER—At Framingham. Mass. Nov '
Family Washings
Thomas and Mrs. Barton encountered a contest for the respective schools
10, Nellie M.. wife of Herbert L Skin- '
ner, formerly of Thomaston and 8t.
in the city—to see which one will send
Called For and Delivered
Annual Universalist Fair Wednes heavy snow in the region of Bath, go
Oeorge. Interment Tuesday ln Thom
the biggest attendance to each meet
aston.
ing out of it at Waldoboro.
day, Nov. 15, at vestry. Doors o]
ing, a prize of real value to be award
CUSHMAN—At Rockland, Nov. 13, Cora
P
-----------------at 2.30. Aprons, cooked food a
A., widow of Reuben A. Cushman,
Chance to get $1.00, bag of flour ed at the end of the season. Here is
aged 78 years, 4 months, 4 days. Private
candy on sale. Chicken pie supper
funeral
Wednesday at 2 o’clock from
TeL 106-R
5 to 7, 50c. Small tables may be re for 25 cents at C. W. Parker’s Shoot opportunity for parents and friends
28 South Main street. No flowers.
CLOUTIER- At Springfield, Mass.. Nov.
served by calling Mrs. Lillian McRne. ing Gallery, all this week. Opposite to help one of our schools earn a
8. Jennie M Cloutier, aged 47 years, 10
prize.
Hotel Rockland—adv.
136’lt
Tel. 453-M.
135-130
mouths, 25 days.
DeC 6.8 — Thomaston — Methodist
Ladles Aid Christmas sale and supper
Dec 7-8—R H 8. senior play. CllmblllDe?°6ri9-21—Pruning and thinning
demonstrations ln Knox and Lincoln
Counties.
Dec. 21 (4 40 p m l—Winter begins.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day

2 foot 6 inch

Filled

Mattresses

Full Size
Inner Spring

Double Couch

3.50
5.50
*12.00
*5.00

Dental Service

Dr. Dana S. Newman

TROMMER’S
MALT BEER

DRAUGHT

BOTTLES

The Finest Beer Made

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
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Shop With The Blue Eagle For Fair Prices
WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT
<X'
LIME CORP.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE

EASTERN GRAIN CO.

Every Drug Store Need

C. H. Merrifield, Mgr.

Distributors (or thr Poeahontus Furl Co.
Original Poeahontus Coal
KOI KLAND, MAINE

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

PARK ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.

COCHRAN,
BAKER & CROSS

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Oil Burners, Refrigeration, Furl Oil

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

V. A. LEACH
viKaa**'

375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

S'
W

McDOUGALL-LADD CO.
Insurant?

“BUY

ix

C. E. MORSE

99
NOW!

THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST OF KNOX COUNTY NRA MEMBERS.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

PARAMOUNT
Restaurant & Luncheonette

Home Furnishers

402 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

273 MAIN ST., RO< KLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

McLAIN SHOE STORE

OTHER

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
Most Complete Line of Drugs and Supplies in Rockland
MAIN ST. AT LIMEROCK. ROCKLAND

NAMES AT LATER DATES

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

“Nation Wide"

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

NOTE—The Rockland Compliance Board will meet at 2 o’clock every Monday
afternoon in the City Council Room to leceive complaints from employers and
employes on NRA matters. The hoard has jurisdiction over the southern half
of the county beginning with Glencove and including the islands.

ROC KLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

JOHN BIRD CO.

Insurance

ROCKLAND. MAINE

.

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

CLARENCE F. JOY

Ladies' Specialty Shop

V

Insurance
ROCKLAND, MAINE

432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA
WE SUPPORT THE NRA

FEYLER’S

I. LESLIE CROSS

Jeweler—Opp. Strand Theatre

Wholesa'e Fish Dealt r

(leansing and Pressing

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TILLSON'S WHARF, ROCKLAND

457 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 494-R

CARINI’S
SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Fruit and Confectionery

OPP. STRAND THEATRE. ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

se

G. W. PALMER & SON

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ARTHUR L. ORNE, Inc.

ECONOMY FRUIT CO.

Jeweler

Insuianee

9 Park Street

ROCKLAND. MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

KO< KLAND, MAINE

W. H. GLOVER CO.
Contractors and Builders

%

CHISHOLM BROS.
Fruit, Confectionery, Ice Cream
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

C*
•1 x ‘*n

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Complete Garage Service
PARK ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND LOAN
& BUILDING ASSOCIATION

<r
•« *

ROCKLAND. MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

E. B. CROCKETT

HAVENER’S
BOTTLING WORKS

5c AND 10c TO Sl.OO STORE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

%

S. RUBENSTEIN

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

BURPEE & LAMB

HEWETT’S
BOTTLING WORKS

"storage, Washing, Specialize! Lubrication

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Hardware
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

C. W. HOPKINS

Garments Altered and Repaired—Over Newberry's
Clothiers

L. E. BLACKINGTON
Clothing and Shoes

310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

PHILIP SULIDES
Hat Cleaning—Shoe Shining

ROCKLAND, MAINE

s?

•

riz.

WILLIS I. AYER

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROYAL SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.

Men's Clothier

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

"AT THE BROOK," ROCKLAND

Distributors of “Utica Club"

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Buick, Pontiac—Body and Fender Work

ROCKLAND, MAINE

3G5 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
H. H. CRIE & CO.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

MRS. C. H. MERRIFIELD

JOHNSON & HALLOWELL
Automobile Repairing

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

FIREPROOF GARAGE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Clothes For Men
63 PARK ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ROCKLAND, MAINE

369 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Choice Sodaa
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Insurance

Woman's Specialty Store

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAJNE

Jeweler—Watches, Diamonds

E. C. MORAN & CO.

CUTLER’S

llOt KLAND. MAINE

LEON J. WHITE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

MILLER’S GARAGE
Used Cars

RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

J. A. JAMESON CO.
X
Groceries and Provisions
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NAUM & ADAMS
Fruit, Confectionery, Tobaccos
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day

Rheumatic Finds
122-Year-Old
Pain Relief!

r
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ROCKPORT

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Jackson re. turned Thursday from a visit of a
i week with friends and relatives in
Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Storms spent
The prescription ot a physician who lived
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John
122 years ago ia bringing comfort and
Newman in Rockland.
relief from pains of rheumatism, neuritis,
lumbago and sciatica to hundred* of folk*
Charles L. Veazie was in Boston
hereabouts. It ix called Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, and its action is ao swift, sooth-,
over
the weekend
ing and harmless that it checks baekbrraking aches and pains, reduces stiffness
Lloyd
Rhodes and Bradford Young
and swelling from tortured limbs and
joints like magic.
came from Matinicus Saturday and
Simply get a bottle of Johnson's Anodyfti
spent the night with the former’s
Liniment from your drug or grocery store,
lfathe the sore parts with water as hot
i you can "X SndthZn drT’rt.n"nt I parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes.
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment several times
Sr. They returned Sunday.
a day, rubbing gently with palm of the
hand. If pain is too severe for rubbinfer. 1
Sixteen members of the Twenti- j
saturate a clean cloth with Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment and apply until dry.
eth Century Club attended the meet- !
Then put on another cloth saturated with
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. You'll feel ! ing Friday at the home of Miss
so much better. Try it tonight. Long-last
Marion
Weidman.
Interesting
ing bottle costs only 35{. Three times as
much only
papers were read by Mrs. Nina Car- j
i roll and Mrs. Frances Carleton. Al
J the close of the latter’s reading which 5
THEIR FORTIETH
i concerned the life of Harry Lauder
j and his sen, several selections b.v
Postmaster and Mrs. L.
Ames of Camden Recer I Lauder were played on the victrola. I
The club will be entertained next
Felicitations Tomorrow
Friday at the home of the president,
It is quite likely that a goodly Mrs. Maud Walker.
Albert Rhodes has returned to his
number of the letters received at the
duties in the office of the Knox
Camden postoffice tomorrow may Woolen Co. following an illness of
bear the address of the postmas^gr, several days.
himself, as Mr. and Mrs. Leslie b.
Austin Whitney and William New
Ames will be celebrating their 40th bert arrived from New York Thurs
day night and will visit for ten days
wedding anniversary, and will un
at the home of Mr and Mrs William
doubtedly receive many felicitations.
E. Whitney.
Mr. Ames was born in Lincolnville,
• • • •
son of George S. and Zilphia Ames.
Miss Marion Weidman will open
Mrs. Ames was Mary Carter Payson, her home on Nov. 20 for a benefit
daughter of a prominent Belfast card party, the proceeds to be used
for charity work among the needy
family. Both were students at Cas
children in town during the coming
tine Normal School at the same tinrf. winter. Play will begin at 2 p. m.

They were married in Belfast in 1893. j Those desiring reservation of tables
They have four children—Aubrey J please communicate with Miss WeidP. Ames, employed with the Statjfl- ] man, telephone Camden 738. This
ard Oil Company in the Philippines; ’ is a worthy cause and already much ’

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES

TO BE A CHAMPION
BRONK RIDER!

RIDE 'EM COWBOY! Every second is crowded with danger for
Eddie Woods, twice all-round cowboy champion at the fa

mous Calgary Stampede. It sure takes healthy nerves to stay
on board a fighting bronk! “Camels are my smoke.” says
Eddie Woods. “They never jangle my nerves.”

“OUT ON THE RANCH 1 became devoted
to riding and smoking Camels. Even
though 1 am in the tenderfoot class

1 need healthy nerves. And Camels
do not upset my nerves. That is important to a woman!”

Snw&e/id

MATCHLESS
• LENO

Eddie Woods, one of the “top hands” of the cowboy
world, says:
“Ten seconds on the back of an outlaw horse is about
the hardest punishment for a man’s nerves that anybody
can imagine. To have nerves that can take it, I smoke
only Camels. I've tried them all, but Camels are my
smoke! They have a natural mildness, and 1 like their

taste better. Most important of all. Camels do not
jangle my nerves, even when I light up one Camel
after another.”
I f you are nervous.. .jumpy... inclined to “ fly off the
handle”... change to Camels. Your own nerves and taste
will confirm the fact that this milder cigarette, made
from costlier tobaccos, is better for steady smoking.

Miss Lena M. Ames of Boston; ; interest is being manifested in the
Harold L. and Allison G. Ames, both ■ affair.
of Camden.
I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Shepherd
The careers of both Mr. and Mrs. ' of Winthrop, Mass, and Miss Minnie
Ames followed the same lines for a 1 Shepherd, who is spending the win- |
number of years. Mr. Ames taught j ter in Boston, were in town over the
mode from
in Lincolnville, Hope, Islesboro and weekend, called by the death of their
Camel* ore
.
txMNSW*
Union before going into business for j aunt. Mrs. Emma J. Shepherd,
finer, MORE
himself in his native town. While 4n.( Mr and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham were
than any
tobacco*
Lincolnville, Mr Ames served his | dinner guests Sunday of their daugh- ]
..lar brand.
town as treasurer and as select- ter, Mrs. Effie Veazie^
other pop'
man. Mrs: Ames was for a time su- \ The program broadcast from
perintendent of schools for the Lin- I Radio City over station WBZ Sunday
Copyrlrht IMS.
colnvitle district.
| evening waa of special interest to !
K J. Reynolds Tobin cu Company
Coming to Camden 21 years ago, Rockport people as it. was announceu
Mr Ames became agent for the Lin that Fritz Reiner of the Curtis In
coln Woolen Company. It was not stitute of Music was one of the direc
WALDOBORO
NORTH HAVEN
ISLE AU HAUT
long before he was also prominent tors of the 400 piece orchestra, the
Mrs. Mary Wade, who has passed
in town affairs. He has been select largest ever heard dver the air, and
Capt. and Mrs. Albert W. Coombs The winter exodus from North Hp-> jeveral weeks at her home here, re
man of Camden and has been chair which rendered a fine program. Mr. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. are guests of Mr. ven continues.
«J turned Sunday to Wollaston, Mass.
man of the board. He has been and Mrs. Reiner spent the past sum and Mrs. George Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Snow, with
Miss Edna M. Young was hostess at
postmaster for six years and has mer in town, occupying the Wee
Herman Coombs, who has been their small son left the past week for the last meeting of the Kauswelikit
two more years to serve on his pres Housie on Beauchamp street.
yachting during the summer season the winter’s sojourn in Tennessee, at Ciub.
• SOS
ent term.
■ has returned to his home here.
llle home of Mrs. Snow s parents in
Mrs. Nellie Overlock has been guest
The annual inspection of Fred A
Mrs. Ames has been a member of
Capt. Charles Turner recently Buffal°talls
of friends in Round Pond.
the school board of Camden and be Norwood, W.R.C.. took place Friday took a crowd to Stonington to see > Mr and Mrs ° D Lermond and
Mrs Melissa Davis, who has been
longs to Friends-in-Oouncil. one of evening with a large number present the movie "Tugboat Annie. ” featur- daughUr Eda left Saturday noon for
employed at Riverside Farms dur
the most active groups of women in Supper was served at 6.15. At the
Sarasota. Flu., the trip made by train.
town. She ls aiso a past matron dt meeting which followed wor£ was ; ing Marie Dressier and Wallace This is their tenth season in Florida ing the eummer, has returned to her
home here.
the Eastern Star.
exemplified, with Mrs. Gladys Tay- Beery. In the party were Mr. and
Harry Baird and Edgar Pierce are
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymrre of
Mrs WUliam Robinson. Mr. and Mrs.
In Masonic circles in the State, Mr lor of Glencove as a candidate. The
on a hunting trip in the woods back Freeport and Florida have been
Stanley
Dodge
and
Stanley,
Jr..
Mr.
Ames is well known. He has held'all inspection officer, Viola E. Cole, deof Rockland and Camden.
guests of Mrs. Carrie Miller.
the offices of the subordinate lodges* j partment secretary, complimented and Mrs. Ralph Chapin, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Crockett is to organ
Miss Dorothy Rowe has returned
Mrs.
Forrest
McDonald.
Cecil
and
IrAmity Lodge, Keystone Chapter, the Corps on the excellent manner in
ize a branch of the Knox Hospital from Framingham. Mass.
ville
Barter,
Steve
Bridges,
Donald
Royal Arch Masons. Camden Com- which the work was performed, flndAuxiliary in this town, and will serve
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Weston
mandcry and King Hiram CouncU oi j ing no cause for criticism. An inter- ^mith. Ava Rich. Elizabeth Rich. as its vice president.
passed
the holiday and weekend in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Turner
and
Rockland. He is also a past district j esting program was carried out in
Harry Crockett and Parker Crock- Aroostook County.
Harold
Turner.
deputy grand master of the Grand i eluding vocal solo by Freda Simmons;
Ralph Jackson, who is employed
Mrs. Fred Cousins visited her
Friday for a hunting trip
Lodge of Maine, past grand patron i piano solos by Gertrude Cookson of
in Bangor, passed the weekend with
daughter
Amy
at.
the
home
of
Mr.
of the Eastern Star of Maine and IS i Bangor, past department musician.
Donald and Burdis Brown Joined his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. p: Jacka member of the Past Officers' Assc- j who was among the honored guests and Mrs. WUliam Cousins in Ston
j
them at Machias.
son.
ciation. He was recently electtfl of the evening; reading by Cacilda ington recently.
Mrs StuarJ C. Hemingway and
1
Friday
night
in
Library
’
hall
was
<
Mrs Harold Turner and young
president of the Past Matrons due! Cain, and recitation. “Flanders
children
have returned to Syracuse
Past Patrons Association of District I Field," Emma Torrey. Other honor daughter Patricia visited relatives in held a Iine sccihl under thc auspices
No. 11 of Maine, this being his third i guests present were Elizabeth Savage.I Stonington over the weekend.
| °f „ J'cu"g mcn 8 class of the Sun’ N. Y., after passing the summer and
N 1933 there were 6,840,000 memAbove, handiwork of boys
I
1 rl n v
This was the second of fall at their home here.
'bers of the Junior Red Cross In
and girls in
California
term in that office.
I Past national Junior vice president. I Henry Eaton of Stonington was in
Addison Winchenbach has closed
tho public, private and parochial
a series planned for the fall and winschool—dresses they made
He has just been installed for the '■ and past department president, and town
wee|c
schools of the United States. They
I ter. A third will take place Thursday his summer home at Dutch Neck
and food they canned for
second term as commander of the Katherine Oetchell, past departmeSt
ranged In years from the twelvejobless; below, school girl
I
. I Tom Curtis of Rockland is visiting night under the auspices of Class No. and returned to Franklin. Mass.
George S. Cobb Camp. Sons of Union j councilor, and member of the dehome Qf charles HamUton
year-old in grammar school through
of Pittsburgh trying suit
6, Marjorie Huse, teacher. Time and
County Attorney Bradford C. Re
the senior classman in high school,
partment executive board, both ol
she made on a small school
Veterans.
„
.
, Roy coombs and Gardner Jameson ' place, Library hall 7.30. Each one is donnett of Wiscasset was a recent
and numbered about equally be
fellow.
Ban8°?.,
are Gliding a sun porch on Eliza- asked to contribute a Nickel.
tween boys and girls. Like the adult
business visitor in town.
presented
Mrs.
Cole
in
recognition
of
SOUTH WARREN
beth Rich's housa.
I During the past few weeks, under
organization — the American Red
A glee club under the direction oi
Two outstanding works of
her services for the evening and the '
Cross—every race and creed have mercy were the distribution of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jasper
Chapin
and
the
direction
of
O.
D.
Lermond.
exMrs.
Nettie
B
Nicholson,
has
been
Mrs. Laura Copeland, Mrs. Dor's president presented Mrs. Savage a
equal rights under the Junior ban thousands of Christmas greet
Mrs. Carol Chapin and son Gordon tensive repairs and improvements organized iu the high school Music
Maxey, Mrs. Rose Marshall. Mrs. persona^ gift.
ner “I Serve.”
ing cards In braille writing foarecently
spent
a
few
days
at
their
have
been
made
on
the
Library
buildhas not been taught in the local
Rosa Copeland and Mrs Nettie
These boys and girls have aided the blind, and the children's toy
• • • •
home
in
Stonington.
'ing,
which
has
been
newly
painted.
schools
for
several
years
and
this
in
a
magnificent
degree
in
the
huge
Copeland attended the exerouos
party given in Ellsworth and
Mrs. Belle MoGregor and Mrs.
Frank Barton was in Rockland the vestibule re-shingled and walk new organization is a step in the
unemployment relief work the Auburn. Maine, following dev was gay and festive with balloons
Friday at the intermediate school in 1 Edna
son Allen tfere
American Red Cross hns been car astating fires which made several and other decorations.
last week.
&nd steps repaired. Inside the rear right direction. The club meets every
Warrjn Village
| guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs.
rying on for several years. Through hundred families homeless, and
"As the twig is bent, so tho tree
Leslie Barton of Rorkland is visit.- ceiling has been washed and painted, Wednesday afternoon at close of thi
Will Rice of Thomaston has been J josc.ph wheeler in Rockland,
funds they contributed, hundreds of destroyed all of their household is Inclined” might well be the motto
ing relatives in town.
(The front ceiling has been covered session and a musical entertainment
schools were enabled to give free possessions. The children had been of the Junior Red Cross. Since the
staying at t.he Cutting farm.
Edwin E. Simmons is having elec- ;
lunches to children of the jobless; rcclothed, but It occurred to Red days of the World War, when the
Six members of Good WiU Grange trie lights installed at hls residence, j Mrs. Stanley Dodge was in Rock- with sheet-rock, painted, and the is already being planned. Dorothy
land last Tuesday.
walls have been retinted. All this Creamer is president. Ethelyn Whitethey have collected and distributed Cross workers that they had lost children of America were rallied un
attended Limeroek Valley Pomona at
Rev. G. F. Currier attended thc ;
clothing; in their manual training their valuable possessions, too— der its banner so that they might
.
,
Mrs.
Alex
McOuffle
of
Stonington
work has been very much needed, and house secretary, Barbara Lovejoy
Pleasant Valley Grange hall Satur- Knox County Ministerial Association ,
guesl
Mrg Lu_ now that R u done the bufl<Ung
classes they made thousands of their dolls, books, wagons and other also participate in sustaining the
treasurer, and Lucille Colwell li
day and report a very interesllng Monday at Appleton.
morale of tho Army and Navy, mil
toys; extended Thanksgiving and playthings.
| clnda
ish
comes a very attractive and worthcinda Qerr
Gerrlsh.
brarian of the club
Christmas cheer to the veterans in
lions have reached their maturity,
session.
The fire department responded! U,
to
while
structure.
In
the
hall
upstairs
Junior Red Cross members in ten and are today found enlisted as
Mrs. Samuel Rich went to Rock
hospitals, the aged, crippled and sick
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jordan w’ere an a.arm a
a. m.
0”
land iasti wee|j an(j wm vlsjt relatives a large stove has been set up. making
“I wish to goodness we could go
in their communities. One of their cities were telegraphed about this members of the adult organization.
supper guests at G. E. Counce's last Z
Mn S Xlail R.S'
Vinalhaven before returning home.R -w possib.e to heat the hal, and [ home, mother, but dad wants to stop major works was the making of state of affairs, and immediately
Their interest in their fellowman,
Wednesday.
deuce of Mrs. Pearl Marshall, Rusnc/* it HmHnsv tha mininH
rrn
thousands of garments in their sew there came rolling in great bundles inculcated in the school days when
sell avenue '
The Busy
Society met at the use u durlng the winter season. The , for three more dances."
Warren E. Davis had the good for
of gifts for the children of the two
' home of Mrs. Nora Grant Wednes- piano W£LS recently tuned by Neal
“Yes, dear, your father Is a trial, ing classrooms from the cloth fur Maine towns. A great toy party was they were Junior Red Cross mem
tune to get a deer near his home,
Rev. G F. Currier, Alden Dow. \
bers has made of them substantial
nished
by
the
Red
Cross.
They
aided
I day evening for sewing and inci-iCaIderwood of Vinalhaven.
isn't he? But, after all, one can be
in many communities in canning held, and each child received at and helpful citizens today, when the
bringing thc animal down with the Geraldine Page, Arline Ingraham, I dentally to celebrate the birthday I T*le annua' Roys Conference under
old only once."—Punch.
surplus vegetables and fruits for least three gifts, candy and ice nation is battling the greatest eco
first shot, hitting squarely between Ruth Orbeton, Clara Clough and
the auspices of the Young Men's
cream to repletion, and the occasion nomic depression in history.
.winter stores for the needy.
the eyes. The weight was 153 pounds. Bernice Nutt attended the young anniversary of Mrs- Hattie Bridges, Christian Association is to be held
one
of
the
members
Present
were
HAVE
COLOR
IN
CHEEKS
Charles Maxey returned Saturday people's conference at Belfast Fri- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lufkin, Mrs.week Prlday’ Saturday and Sun|the sympathy and best wishes of the get busy and "do hts part." the blue
MATINICUS
from New Brunswick where he went day and Saturday.
Noyes McDonald. Mrs. Clara Barter. aj ln Auburn and Lewiston. The
eagle would find in him a valuable ally
If your skin is yellow—complexion
entire community,
on the Standard Oil Co. boat.
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma J.
following boys with Vernon Beverage pallid—tongue coated—appetite poor
in the battle against this dampresThe Calista D. Morrill has been
Barter,
Elizabeth
Rich,
Ava
Mrs.
Michael
Molloy
has
recently
after'
c
"
:11
Mrs. Rosa Copeland who has been Shepherd were held Sunday
i as leader, are expecting to attend, Ar —you have a bad taste in your mouth temporarily withdrawn from the mail returned home with a present for sion. These two birds would be hard
visiting relatives here returned Sun noon at her late residence and were I Rich’ Mrs Albert Rlch' Ralph Oross', thur Calderwood, Paul Brown, Milton —a lazy, no-go<xl feeling—-you should
Cael
try Olive Tablets.
route, for repairs and thc installation her husband—a brand new daughter, to beat
1 Mrs. Hattie Bridges. Donald Smith.'
day to her home at the Meadows.
largely attended, many friends from
Beverage and Jasper Beverage. They
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets-ra sub of a new’ engine. Ip the meantime
whose name is Dorothy Ellen.
Friday morning and re stitute for calomel—were prepared by
A surprise party was given Mrs. O. Rockland. Thomaston and Camden Steve Brid«es’ Herman Gross, Bert.
being present. Rev. O F. Currier of Nevells and Mr and Mrs. Orant.'
Monday aXZ
Dr. Edwards after 20 years of study. Capt. Ames is making use of the Births—deaths—marriages? Aye. we I A Boston merchant was interviewA. Copeland last Wednesday eve
i ing a candidate for the position of
Olive Tablets are a purely vege Edna L.
are having our share of them; espe I office boy. “And how many afterning, it being her birthday anniver the Baptist. Church officiated. In- I Mrs' Brid«es was Presented with a Alton Lewis gave a very instructive table compound. Know them by their
Believe it or not: With the excep
cially marriages And the world . noons will you want off to bury your
sary. When cars began to drive into terment was in the family lot in i WrtMay cake by Elizabeth Rich. talk to the boys' class Sunday. It olive color.
To have a dear, pink skin, bright tion of about 3.2 per cent (by weight), rolls on.
cards, and
the yard the occupants found a verv Amesbury Hill cemetery. The bear There were t.wo tables at...
. was uP°n “Native Stock,” the charac- eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoy* lull of our people are ardent boosters
I grandmother?" he asked quizzically.
much surprised hostess. A merry ers were Charles S. Gardner, Chester coffee, cake, cookies,’ sandwiches and teristics of early New Englanders that, hncy like childhood days, you must for the NRA
We are pleased to learn that a The youngster did not smile. “My
confections
were
served.
modo
u
.u
.
_
evening was passed with card's as Tjre L. Pascal, O. P. Jackson, Herbert
made them the builders of New Eng get at ttie cause.
! Mr;. Ida Hall, who has been visit- spindle will soon be installed as a grandmother was buried many years
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act on
diversion. Two handsomely deco Clough, Maynard Ingraham and
land and in no small measure the the liver and bowels like calomel—yet , Ing her daughter Mrs. Judson Young. marker on Mackerel Ledge.
• ago." he replied. “But, frankly, sir, I
rated birthday cakes were among the Walter Carroll. Mrs. Shepherd is
builders of America.
have no dangerous after effects.
Ls to return soon to her home ln Capt, Raymond Tolman has been would Uke to zee a good ball game
They start the bile and help over ! Rockland.
presents. A lunch was served and survived by a brother, John Hark
The church school last Sunday had
rebuilding his boat in preparation for , once a week—without any fictitious
constipation. Take nightly and
the guests all wished’ the hostess ness, who has made his home with
its best attendance thus far this year come
A.
L.
Perry,
who
ls
a
patient
at
the
the winter's work.
excuses for leaving the office."—Bosnote the pleasing results. Millions of
ri,'/
many similar happy occasions.
with 82 present.
her for several years.
Btate Street Hospital in Portland, has Now then! If the stork would only j ton Transcript.
boxes sold yearly. 15c, 30c, 60c.
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Enlisted Under Banner “I Serve ”

School Children Help the Needy

I
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HEALTH MEANS CHARM

UNION

! COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

In Everybody’s Column
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*
I

FOR SALE

3

♦
There will be an all-day meeting of
A total of ten deer have been shot
Mrs. Cora Delano and family have j
W
AND HAPPINESS
the Ladies' Aid next Friday at the
in
Warren
since
open
season,
Nov.
1,
MERRILL PIANO for sale. Good ns
moved into the lower rooms of the
new. Write or call A. O. SPEAR. Wnrfive of tl- in Friday, the lucky hunters m E. vestry. Dinner will be served
z
M 3
1
8 9 IU
II
L
7
Episcopal tenement. Green street.
134*136
■j
ten. Me.___________________
being Bertram Blftckinjton, Walter a» noon, and all arc cordially Invited.
William Lenfest spent the week- 1 and smiling lips
HEATHER mixture
heavy
woolen
NEW MILCH cows for sale. ALBERT
speak of health
12.
19
13
I
Jacket
found
on
Warrenton
St.
Owner
W S Cour.ce and family of Cam
Starrett. Rcland Bony, Raymond
134*136
end in New Bedford and other places and vitality. Clear
may have same by paying charges at THE TAMMI. Union, Me
i
Dowc and Maynard Ocnthner. Lc- den called on friends here Sunday
j CPURIER-GAZETTE oflice._______ 135-131
W
A.
GEESE
for
sale,
dressed.
where he formerly worked at his skin attracts. The
15 IL
/8
»7
136*138
heylthy active girl
WHITE and tiger Angora cat. half CREAMER. Warren Tel. 1-41.
vcrc Jones got one Saturday morning. They are moving to their recently
trade of sailmaking.
J
grown,
lost.
Notify
ROSE
WHITMORE
is both happy and
LARGE, two-year-old ram for sale.
\\v 25
Charles Dollrain also shot a deer re purchased home at West Rockport,
J or call 152-J._____________________ 136-138 Price $10 WILLARD PEASE, Hope. Me.
19
20 21 22
23 29
Wilbur Strong spent the weekend j popular.
Tel.
Lincolnville 12-19.
136-138
UMBRELLA
found
In
bus
waiting
________________________________________
cently.
this
week.
Perhaps you
w
with his parents, coming down from J
room Monday. Apply COURIER-GA-1 FOR SALE—You can buy feeds direct
XL
are not really ill
28
29
Miss M Grace Walker spent a few
27
ZETTE
136-lt
from
the
manufacturer,
made
Orient
Chapter.
O.E
S
.
will
hold
Its
fresh
Waterville where he is attending yet when the
dally The freshness of these feeds will
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. annual inspection Friday night
day’s work is done you are too tired
1
give you 20% greater yields.
3*7
Colby College.
iO
33
31 >2
3>
« ■
Justin Ames at Union.
Shipped-ln leeds take several weeks in
Lakeview Chapter is to be the guest
to enter into the good times that
»
Suggested by Armistice Day and the other women enjoy. For extra energy,
transit across the country and are apt
The Warren baseball club will hold chapter.
♦
to
be stale long before they reach you.
3L
37
n
ideal of world peace, Mr. beach’s ser- , try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable a masquerade ball Friday evening at
1
■
“More For Less” Dairy Feed $1.63;
OES circle dinner to have
I
M.
F. L. Egg Mash. $1 98; M. F. L. Stock
mon on “War's Locust Years" Sunday! Compound. It tones up your general
*
Olovcr hall. Masks may be obtained been given next Wednesday has been
Feed $1.49: M. F. L. Scratch Feed $1 85;
3V
36
PATIENTS given the best ot care in M F. L All Mash #1.78: Just Right Egg
morning at the Federated Church health. Gives you more pep—more at Gardiner s Drug Store.
charm.
private home with private nurse. NORA Mash or Growing Feed, with yeast. $2 25.
postponed to Nov. 22.
[”
clearly presented world conditions of
Remember that 98 out of 100
M WRIGHT. SOCrescent St._____ 133G37 Buv them today and get More For Less.
HO
91
HZ L
99
Several Warren friends surprised
Friends
of
Philip
Creighton
will
be
women
report
benefit.
Let
it
help
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route ot STOVER'S CASH GRAIN STORES. DIS
today, the problems to be faced, and
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Lindsey Wed
800 families In Knox County. Reliable TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFO.
1 9?
1F
M6
pleased to hear that he has become
WL
Hl
Hi
the need of the “good will expressed you too.
hustler
ran start earning $25 weekly and CO.. on track at 86 Park St., Just below
nesday evening at their home at 28
;-e every month
Write Immedi Armour's. Tel. 1200 ___________ 134-136
a member of the choir at Hermoi
in action” which is the heart of Chrisately. RAWLEIGH CO. Dept ME-ODI Brechwcods street. Thomaston, where
SCREENED soft lump coal lor sale,
51
5X
59
53
55
56
G-I. Albany. N. Y . or sec G. R. BYRON. $9. one-half ton. 84 50; hard coal. 814.
tianlty. The hymns were in harmony i ample jn rounding out their fifty they have recently moved, and gave School, Northfield. Mass., having
b
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
w
I
Bellas
t
Mc
_______________________
1
36*-t
,
successfully passed the test required
with the theme, and the anthem was , yfars of conjUga; felicity.
i 58
them a real house warming. Sand59
60
YOUNG woman would like chance to ____________________ ________ 136*141
5/
do housework. EVELYN HART. 10
FOR SALE—Baled shavings (fancy dry. ,
“I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes Unto the
Mrs NeUle M skinner, wife of w-.chcs and frult, punch wfre served of students before being accepted.
Camden SL______________________ 134'136 large bales), truck load lots direct from .
lz
•
Albert Mank. who formerly lived
69
Hills." In the senior room of the i Herbert L skinner, former resident and the unsuspecting host and hostess
63
61
I """MIDDLE-AG ED widow would like po"- car now due. 25c per bale while they , I
. sltlon as housekeeper for elderly widower last. Small lots 10c per balp higher.
Sunday school a feature of particular 1 of Thomaston and st. George, died Were presented a sum of money to buy in this place but of late has made his
or bachelor Small wages. MRS. CAR-, Book your order today. * Tel, Rockland
6$
67
interest was Mrs Leach's reading of Frlday ,n F-a^ingham. Mass. The a bridge liimp In thc company were home with his daughter at Tenant»
HIE M ONE. Clark Island.________ 134-136 1200 STOVER'S CASH GRAIN STORES.
•
DISTRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED
the legend of the three princes “ltl 'body'is being fect her; today for Edgar Barker. Miss Christine Brown. Harbor .is ill and at Kr.ox Hospital
POSITION as housekeeper for small MFO. CO.. on track at 86 Park St.. Just
68
6?
! family or for middle-aged or elderly below Armour's.
134-136
<
the sword, the gold and the cup of burtel A D Davis & Son having Mr and Mrs. Leonard Cousins, Mr. and aR:1 would be pleased to have friends
man.' MRS MARY E GARDNER Box
I WILL SELL at a bargain a heavy
34. Tenant's Harbor.
136*138 winter
cold water, a stirring appeal for peace charge of (ur.;ral directions.
Mrs. Raymond Bcrneman, Mr. and call to see him
coat. Angora, for a grown boy.
WANTED- Modern house, six to eight It is like new; also a spring top coat lor
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
and good will.
n-.. funerai 0; Richard palph Mrs Charles Wilson. Mr. and Mrs
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Bryant. Mrs
rooms, centraSly located. Rent, lease or a grown bov Also like new. A heather
13-To invade suddenly
51-Oceans
1-Followed
1 buy. Price must be low lor cash Write mixture.
PHONE 678-R between 5 30
Lawrence Dandencau Is spending Rcakes whose remains were brought Alfred Oxton, Miss Marjorie Spear Ethel Griffin and- Murray Simmons
53-Ascended
16-Employ
1 T . care The Courier-Gazette.
134-136 ftn(j g p m
6-lnttallt
136*138
18-Thin
55-The
bottom
of
the
two weeks' vacation as guest of Mrs. here from New York city, was held John Connell. Dana Smith. Jr.. Oerald visited relatives at Verona Island
12-The Orient
CARPENTER and repair work of all
FITTED wood and Junks for sale at
21
Grate
kinds
done
Now
Is
the
time
to
repair
foot
reasonable
prices,
ELMER
STARR.
14- Helps
Effie Brewer in the family of Elbridge Sunday afterncon at the A D. Davis Brown. Miss Katherine Starrett. Saturday
your home L. A. MADDOCKS Tel Rockville Tel. 352-1.
135*137
57- Make lace
22- Skill
15- Mold
Grafton. He was formerly manager & Son chapel. Rev. Fr. Henderson Parker Starrett. Miss Pau.ine Star135-137
271-J.
Qrace walker of Warren who
_______
heating
plant.
American
58A
rag
baby
(pl.)
23Bow
the
head
STEAM
17-A magistrate of
FAMILY washings wanted. Called for i boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low
of Park Theatre In Rockland and is offlciated T!;c bearers were Charles re.;. Mrs. Hazel Starrett Miss Helen bas been the guest of Mr. and Mrs
24- Time period (pl.)
60- Secretion from a
ancient Rome
and delivered.
Prompt service.
24 priced
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St.
sore
’
27-Lures
now manager of a theatre In Barre, c McDora;^ fyed Hanley. Virgil Boyd. Harry McFce, G A Aspey, Mrs Juttin Ames the past week returned
19- End
HOLMES ST., city Tel. 526-R
134-136 Tel 1154
132-tf
29-City
thoroughfares
61Grew
upward
20- Emptied
POSITION as chef or order cook want
SMALL HOUSE at Pleasant Gardens.
Vt.
IuanimMorton. Louis Hanley Interment Roland Starrett, all of Warren; Bartlo to her home Friday.
32-Relievqd
63-Title
of
former
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY. S275. for sale on rent plan V. F. STUD25- Combining form.
Albert Elliot, Reginald Henderson jwas in st james cemetery. Mr. Pelllcane of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
Grace St.. City.
*tf LEY. 283 Malli St. Tel. 1154_____ 134-tf
Russian ruler (pl.) 34-Regenerate
Air
• • • •
10-A
person
held
as
a
65-The greatest
BRUSH for sale. $2 a load. Call 384-R.
26- Language of the
and Harry Stewart left Sunday for Roakes was born In Thomaston 44 Miles Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
High School Notes
O S. EVERETT. Ingraham Hill. Rock
pledge, as in war
St
quantity
Scottish
Island Falls where they
will spend . ycars
son of the late Frank Brown of Union. Miss Gladys Lindsey
land.
135-137
42An
enHieror
of
Rome
67- Oefile
Highlanders
IThe first basketball game of the
several days hunting big game. Mrs | Roak„ of Boston and Mary' 'Delano of Thomaston.
♦
SEVERAL Chevrolet and Ford used
68- Entrap
43- Crooked
28- Eagerness
cars
at
popular
prices,
with
liberal
al
♦
—Elliot and young son arevisiting her j Roakes ofFriendship, now Mrs A
The Baptist ladies' circle will serve season was played with W’aldoboro
69- Rougher
44- Article of furniture
29- Scrutinize
lowances on old cars. FREDERICK U.
Friday.
Score
23
to
19
in
favor
0!
WALTZ Tel. 392-M
136*138
46-Close by
30- Muslcal note
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J Moulaisoh L Vose of Rockland. He Is survived their monthly supper Thursday nth
HOUSE to let at 52'a Summer St J FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red pullets,
VERTICAL
48- Pineh
31- Bird home
vacant about Nov 25. MRS A. C. m
Me
in Rockland during Mr Elliot's ab bv his mother, a brother and a sister the following ladles In charge: Mrs. Union. V
128-tf
1
laving
and
ready
to
lay.
SI
each;
White
49- Born
33-To start suddenly
LOON. 33 Grove St Tel 253-M
The senior class is working hard on
------- Leghorns. 75c. STOVER S CASH GRAIN
Martha Watts, Mrs Ruth Perry. Mrs
sence.
1- Large advertising
50- Slight
35- Point of compass
FURNISHED
or
partly
furnished
house
STORES
DISTRIBUTORS
lor
8TOVER
52-Very small particles
signs
Norah Russell. Mrs Laura Robinson. the play "Short Thirty-six." whlcn
(abbr.)
on Knox St.. Thomaston to let Apply FEED MFQ CO . on track at 86 Park St.,
John Shrader
to MRS LEVI TURNER. 144 Main St. ' Just below Armour s Tel. 1200
134-136
54-Twirled
2- Harvests
Raymond Young and Clifton Felt
36- Strlke lightly
At 7 30 "Sunday Evening at Seth will be presented In December.
Thomaston._______________________ 136-tl
when you are planning to sell your
56-A precious stone
3- Juiee of plants
37- Series (abbr.)
James McEdward. who is In a Port
have returned from Boston where The remains of John Shrader, is ho Parkers" will be presented in the
FOUR furnished rooms with bath to i
8&*,1'Rock
13?*tf
4- Employcd
(pl.)
38- A Portuguese coin
they spent the weekend They were! died at his home in Jefferson Oct. auditorium. No admission fee charged land hospital, due to an accident
Trni.i,,
KFS1NTRTGN I WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
131-tr
let,
Inquire vns
MRS w
W R
S KENNISTON.
58- High, broad and flat
5- And (Lat.)
(pl.)
135-tI
FOR
SALE
—
Values
—
Swift
’
s.
Armour's
176
Main
St
Tel.
874-M
while
hunt.ng.
is
improving
and
is
much impressed with the Armistice 25 after an illness of five days, were but a silver offering will be taken.
tableland (Sp.)
7- Egyptian sun-god
39- Tidings
or Squire’s Absolutely Pure Lard. 20 lbs.
59- A covered portico
8- Expired
THREE room furnished apartment to $1 69 60 lb tubs $48O; Fine Granulated
Day parade and especially with .the brought to Thomaston, where funeral
being encouraged by gifts from his
41-Century (abbr.)
LILLIAN
let. at 49 Pleasant St.
(Gr. Arch.)
......................
... BICK- Sugar $4 98 per 100 lbs . 25 1«M. $1.29,
9Augment
43-An
insect
school friends.
U S. Cadets., The game of football services were hold Oct. 29 at the home
136*138 10 lbs with other goods 49c. Half bar
NELL 82 Llmerock St
ASH POINT
62-A descendant
10-Pertaining to the
45-Ahead
rel Heavy Salt Pork U00 lbs.) $9 75;
between Harvard and the Army was j of his brother-in-law Alton Grover,
FOUR room apartment to let. partly Stover’s Pride Flour. ’ The Flour the
64-A title
Egyptian goddess
47-Paradise
furnished. $4 week. V. F. STUDLEY. Best Cooks Use.” 98c. $7.75 bbl. (8 bugs);
66-Treasurer (abbr.)
played before an immense crowd. It Rev H. S. Kilborn of the Baptist
. Isis
Mrs Katherine Hurd is visiting her
Present Armistice Day Program
49- A small lizard
283 Mam St Tel. 1154____________ 132-tf Best Family Flour 93c. $7 25 bbl.. Be^t
,67-Very
,11-More severe
50- Senior (abbr.)
was very exciting, and won by the Church officiated. The bearers were son Kenneth Hurd m Boston.
As last week was National Educa
SMALL HOUSE for rent at Head of Pastry Flour 87c. $6 90 bbl. Confec
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Army. The boys found the weather Richard O Elliot. Arthur J. Elliot
the Bay. $5 month. V. F STUDLEY 283 tioners or Brown Sugar. 4 packages 30c.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Dyer. Mr tion Week, the following Armistice
Meal, 10 lbs.. 29c; Native
Main St. Tel. 1154.________________ 134-tf Granulated
Johnson or Kidney Beans, peck $1.13. $4
not too bad.
Elmus Morse and William Hastings and
james Pease. Mr. and Mrs
VINALHAVEN
TWO houses with rent only $8 month per bushel. Denatured Alcohol 5 gal.
Day
program
was
presented
TnursThe Be'i Alpha Club met with .Interment was In Tenants Harbor.
Alfred Frcdette. Mrs. Florence McIf paid in advance. FREDERICK U. cans. $3 75 (can free) 75c gallon, bulk.
WALTZ Teh 392-M______________136*138 Milk bottles, quarts. 6 dozen $4 13, 70c
Mrs. Ferdinand Day Monday evening
Mr shradcr wls born at T('nant-'' Conchie. Mrs. Emma Witham and da.v afteyioon and was also enjoyed
A band concert, one-act comedy
dozen; pints 6 doz. $3.13. 55c dozen;
FURNISHeS five room tenement to Rapid Flow Filter Disks. 300 for $1.
Harbor April 3. 1869. a son of James Janifs MuUin# attended a birthday b>" 33 'Wtor#: America the Beautiful, I and prize danw was
, held at Melet. with toilet and garage MRS PER STOVERS
Mrs. F:;d J. Overlock and Miss
CASH
GRAIN
STORES.
Shrader, formerly of Nova Scotia. party g.ven for Nathan Wltham ln entire school; extracts from Pres:- morlal
Qn the eevening
,
LEY MILLER. South Main St. Tel 802-J DISTRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED
of Armis
_________________________________ 135-137 MFG CO . on track at 86 Park St . Just
Hortense Wilson arrived home Sat
dent
Wilson's
War
Message,
Carl
and Jane iRawleyi Shrader of Ten- Recklar.d Tuesday evening. Mrs. L.
tice Day by the American Legion and
134-136
THREE room apartment, completely below Armour's. Tel. 1200.
urday from a week's visit in Boston
Powell; a short play, "Considering
ants Harbor. In 1893 he was married Dyer received first prize,
furnished, ground floor.
MRS. E K
They were accompanied by Capt to Edith Grover of Elmore. St james wllHs has moved his famUy November." characters: Isabel Abbott Auxiliary. The selections by the ViMILLS. Rear 11 Masonic St.
133-tf
nalhaven Band were finely rendered.
FURNISHED-ROOMS to let at 29 Beech ♦
and Mrs. Ross Wilson who will oe
__
_________
»
George He moved to Thomaston in (rom Andrews Island to Ash Point grandmother; Muriel Butler. Elvie' The one-act comedy sketch “Sarah
St. MR-S W_S_WHITE_______
♦
_____
»
their guests for a f;w days, at their 1898. where he worked in the ship- fOr the winter.
Riutta. Willard Howard, grandch:.- Perkins' Hat Shop." was pleasingly
SEVEN room house. 13 Granite it..
Main street home.
bath room, furnace, hot and cold water, R — — — - -- -- - — -■ — - - W
dren:
as
the
grandmother
told
them
yards several years. He was foreman Friends of David Mann are pleased
presented by the following ladies of
set tubi Rorfmy garage Apply H. L.
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock
KARL. 11 Granite St . City.
134-136
The annual roll call of the Baptist. {or c A. 4: C. W Creighton Co. a t0 hear he „ much lmproved
of times gone by. the following ap the auxiliary: Sarah Perkins. Hazel
HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St. Seven land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Church will be held at the vestry numbcT of years In 1916 he built,health and able to sit up and get peared ln tableaux, while six gUa Roberts; Salesgirls. Hazel Dyer. Ida
rooms and bath.
Modern.
garage solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
131-tf
SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St.
135*137
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock, the Thomaston Garage and with his arcund the house.
sang appropriate songs. Frank Mer- Libby. Ada Creed; Lizzie. Cora Peter
NOTICE -Spear's Cider Mill at West
THE
ROYAL
Beer
Garden
and
Bowling
Every member of the church is urged brother-in-law carried it on for Mr
Warren will close Saturday Nov. 18 lor
d Mrs. Carl Borgcrson and vin md Robert Mitchell, as Indian son; Bridget, Gwendolyn Greene;
Alievs to let. all equipped. Inquire V. the
season.______________________ 134*136
to report bv letter or verbally. Rev several years. During the World War ebildrti Acre dinner guests of Mr. and and Puritan, music. "Long. Long customers. Elva Teele. Marion Sholes installation service, talk by adult F STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154
______________________ 134-tf
LITTLE BEAUTY SHOP. 33 Camden
Albert Luc; of Camden will be the he was master builder for Dunn & \{;5 a hur Brown Sunday evening, Ago, Hope Eoa.ey. Colonial maid.
by canseveral characters were humorous- leader Evelyn Hall, followed
_
GARAGE to let Park St . formerly St. TEL 557-W Finger waves and marElliot Co., building several vessels.
speaker.
The was gcod attendance at the "The Quilting Party;" Henry Sim-i ly porQ-ayed Vocal solo' bv Hazel dielight service. The new officers are. used as Battery service station. 22x68 cels. 35c_________________________ 134*139
show window large office. $25 month
OWING TO THE unemployment ln the
mons. a World War Veteran, Dyer
Hazcl Roberu. and musical President. Louise Libby; vice presl V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154 town of St. George, the town has voted
The Lad.es' Circle of the Baptist He served on the board of selectmen
il town meeting.
__________
132-tf
to
close Its clam flats to non-resident
"America,
In
1917
and
1918
Since
1923
he
had
William Hilt and Russell read[ng4 by Ida Libby and Miss dents. Dorothy Cobb. Aura Williams,
Mr '. Ella Hare was dinner guest of
Church will meet Wednesday after
as of Oft. 10, 1933
Complying
EGHT room apartment to let. all diggers
Beckwith,
made
his
home
in
Jefferson.
He
tretcher
bearers,
carrying
Oreens
.
addcd
muc
h
to
the
performLouise
Morton.
Colon
Wmslow;
secwith
the Statute laws of Maine.
126-tf
Mr Charles Willis Saturday.
noon. with supper at 6 o'clock. A
modern, garage, over West End Market.
$15 month. V. F. STUDLEY
AUTOMOBILE repairing.
Open eve
program of entertainment will fol was a member of the Masonic body of Mrs
n Whalen has returned Donald McEdward. a wounded sold-W. ance Mrs Alfred Creed was pianist, rotary. Ernestine Carver, treasurer. Thomaston.
283 Main St, Tel 1154____________ 132-tf nings and Sunday. Slmonlzlng done
Thomaston.
heme from Rockland where she was Keep the Home Fires Burning;" j utUe Mlss Bernadette Nichols made Eugene Burgess. Hymn. "To Knights
low the supper.
THREE ROOM furnished apartment reasonably. O. L. BLACK, 3 Rockland
He is survived by his wife; a son. on a nursing case.
Dorothy Barker and Dorothy Robbins, hf r dcbut a a tap dancer and re of Old," and C. E. benediction.
with bath to let. S5 week. V. F. STUD St Tel. 233-J________________ 123*125-11
, Miss Phyllis Watson has returned
LEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154
131-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Horace Shrader of Newburgh. N. Y
Charles Willis and Augustus Stone Red Cross nurses, "Just Before the ceived much applause for her grace
Keys made to fit locks when
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot order
from several weeks' visit to her sister
a daughter. Mrs Jennie Tibbetts of are cutting wood for Percy Nicklos in Battle. Mother;'' Ruth Mitchell. Ger ful dancing. Music by the MidnightAve OVERNESS SARKES1AN
128-tf original keys are lost. House. Office or
Alonzo W. Dean
Mrs. George Littlefield in Ellsworth,
Car
Code books provide keys for all
Jefferson; a sister, and three grand Warren.
aldine Oould. Mary Pekkar.en, Pearl ers. L. C. Smith director, furnished Alcnzo Woodbury Dean, 91. an aged
MODERN six room rent, with garage locks without bother. Stlssora and
and her friend Miss Eleanor Reed in
Partly furnished If desired. 17 Grove St. Knives sharpened Prompt service Rea
children. Mr Shrader was a man of Mrs. Augustin Newhall is confined Morine. Hazel Kirkpatrick. Phyllis musjc for tbe dance which followed
R
W BICKFORD. Tel 611-M
125-tf sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
and esteemed citizen, died last FriWay
Machias.
business ability, well liked as a neigh- to the house with a bad cold.
Hannan and the chorus, sar.g Home. the entertainment. The band scleci
SEVEN room house to let at head of 408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
night at his home at the Reach. Mr. | Chlckawaukle Lake. MRS. JOHN RAN- ___________________________________ 131-tf
Rcbert Creighton arrived in town
and cRiieni and t0 bis family a
Miss Margaret Perry recently had S'.v et Home, rec.tation. In Flanders tiQns werc: stars and Stripes Forl.ETT Tel 352-14.________________ 127-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
Monday morning for a short visit
wonderful husband and father.
F.e.ds. \irgin.a Howe.
evcr
R,ue jackct3 March,
Washtng-, Dean was born ln China, son of Luke
FIVE ROOM house on Fulton St.. Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
the
mitfdttune
to
fall
and
break
her
,
—
_____________
_
____
_________
131-tf
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will
hip She has the sincere sympathy
The band und :r direction of George ton Orays March. Gypsy Queen Over- and Thankful (Burgess. Dean. Mr. H'^g™ and
meet at the church Wednesday
Wardens of Maine State Prison
ilty
Law
play<d
£everal
selections
which
ture
tj
,,,
Pilot
M
arch.
Twenty-five
Dean
came
to
Vlnalhaven
when
a
Si4.
one
three
room
furnished
house
on
of everyone in the community.
TwentyHoimex 8t . S3 50 per week Inquire HER
morning for an all day session. Pic
ware much appreciated.
prizes were awarded.
young mao and was a successful BERT BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J.
The correspondent has always re- J
nic dinner at noon, with Mrs. tained the impression made upon his
128-tf
In’.itat.ons were extended the
Mrs E A. Sellers has returned from teacher In the public schools. Later ,
------------- - ----FRIENDSHIP
Marian Williams and Mrs. Rena mTnd when a boy of eight or nine
visitors by a representative of each Livermore Falls.
he was employed by the Eodwell iet Wthor?u™hiyPamod7rn. Wheated nn°
Mr. and Mrs. Ricnard Wilder
Wotton as housekeepers.
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo
Nov. 15> Lafayette Carver Reliet Granite Co. as blacksmith. For the
^p# JT&ZhSu™ m’ab^at’
ycars. he for the first time walked 'Mary E Aitnsirorg) and friends of of the grad; rcorrs-Jean Lucas ot
cation. price right. This property Is a
Dr. Eugene Corner left for Boston by the Prison on the Main street side
the primary. Carleton Robbins, inter- corps will hold a cake and car.dy sale past few years he had been afflicted kins, proprietor. 77 Park st. Tel. 33^ good Investment. Its location Is on a
Holden
Gr~?n.
Cambridge,
Mass.,
Monday morning.
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS, Real
mediate, and El:anor Simmons, gram- at 2 p. m. at the Scnter Crane Co. | with blindness, during which time he
There were the high stone walls, the spent the wc.kend a'. Davis Point.
APARTMENTS to lot. 21-23 Fulton St ; Estate Agency.____________________ 131-tf
• • • •
mar
—
to
visit
with
’
them
after
tne
store
massive sid; posts and capstone of
was tenderly cared for by his wife six room house, toilet and lights at 74
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
Mr:. Ala-on E. Wottcn is visiting program was completed.
Mj-s. Luther Clark has returned
At the meeting of the Royal Arch who is his sole survivor, his only ' Po5gS,nt st ROSE PBESCOTTj27^3a St . Rockiand lor sale Hardwood floors,
granite, with the figures 1824 deeply
i
her
daughter
Mrs.
Nellie
Wctton
electric
lights, large lot. Price right.
from a nursing case in Warren.
cu* thereon, forming the gateway to
Chap cr Thursday night the Most Ex- daughter Mrs. Della Dean Hutchins
well furnished npartment to let. Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. Me
Brazier, in Danvers, Mass.
John Campbell went to Boston
07-tf
the yard. Having as boy and man
OUR IUNIOR PUZZLE cellent degree will be conferred upon having died several years ago. Mr sT^TeLTM-w"'1 Bnd Shed' U 1i3°tf
Mr and Mrs. Harold Winchcnpaw
Monday, seeking enlistment in the
FARM for sale. 20 acres field and
' knowwi every warden since 1863, he
Dean
was
of
genial
disposition,
well
'
a
candidate,
q
FURNISHED,
heated
apartment
to
let
pasture,
house,
barn,
henhouse
for
1000
ar.d daughter of Boston visited Mr.
navy.
131-tf hens, fine well, pump in sink, electric
has with much labor worked up the
nked and leaves many friends. He Inquire h Maeonie st.
Mrs.
Charles
Chlllcs
and
daughter
good cellar. Highlands. $1100. V.
William Hall who had lived in town list of wardens. The prison reports and Mrs. Ray Wircher.paw over the
HEATED apartments, all inoaern. xoui lights,
Muriel returned Friday from a week's was the holder of the Poston Post rooms.
Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
about two years, returned to Salem. were destroyed in the great fire of weekend.
122-tf
LAND
WATER
CO_JTeL^634.
______
131-tf
cane.
stay in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N. Southard
Mass.. Monday.
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
| a few years ago. He thanks all offi
Funeral
services
were
held
today,
Miss Teresa McKenna who has been
apartment. modern.
to
let. MRS
A Baby For You?
Miss Eloise Dunn who is attending cers, past and present, and others of Rockland visited friends in town
in town the past month, left Friday Tuesday, at the home, Rev. N. F. At FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
If you are denied the blessing of a
Sunday.
■ baby
Oak Grove Seminary in North Vas- whc havp
hlm in(0rmation.
all
your own and yearn for a baby's
wood.
pastor
of
Union
Church,
offici

for Medford, Mass.
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden arms and a baby’s smile do not give up
Mi: s Eda Lawrv has secured her
sa'.boro. has been made school accom
The first warden, Dr. Daniel Rose.
Mrs. Ralph Warren is guest of her ating. Interment was ln the family St . near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric , hope. Just write ln confidence to Mrs.
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco- , Mildred Owens. 4137 Coates House. Kan
panist and first violinist in the school was appointed In 1824 His successor.- license to operate th-; Village Beautysister Mrs. Fannie Pinkham in Rock lot in Bay View cemetery. There nomlral. MRS. H. M. FROST. Tel sas
City. Mo., and she will tell you about
orchestra.
131-tf: a simple home method that helped her
have been Joel Miller 1828. John Shoppe.
were many beautiful floral offerings, 3’8-w.
land.
after
being denied 15 yrs. Many others
L. S. McElwce and friends of
Woodrow Wilson left Tuesday j OBrien 1836. Benjamin Carr 1839.
Mrs. Henry Oross was in Fairfield tributes of love and esteem,
say this has helped bless their lives.
Waban.
Ma:
-..
spent
the
holiday
with
Write
now and try for this wonderful
morning to rejoin the S.S Iowan in | william Bennett 1850. Thomas W.
over th; holiday to visit her husband.1 Samuel Hutchins of Boston, a son1 happiness.
136&139
New York, after a visit. with his | HiX 1855 william Bennett, second Mr. and Mrs. William Bramhall
Mrs. George Geary entertained the I In-law of Mr. Dean, was in town to
Dr. William H. Hahn is improving
mother Mrs. George Wilson on the term 1856, Thomas W. Hix again in
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Rainbow Club at her home Friday i attend the services.
St. George road
J1857. Richard Tinker 1861, Warren each day at the State Street Hos
Whereas. Isaac Berllawsky of Rock
I evening.
I------------------------------------- —--------- j
land. ln the County of Knox and State
Mrs. Jennie Hupper of Port Clyde.W. Rice 1863. George Tolman 1879. pital, Portland, where he has been
of Maine, by hft mortgage deed dated
Program of the Senior Christian HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
August 12th. 1926. and recorded ln Knox
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1 Janus E. Morse April 10. 1680 to Oct. since Ijis automobile accident a week
Endeavor meeting Sunday evening: Quick Relief, or You only Pay when I
Registry of Deeds. Book 208. Page 506.
Norlh
Station
1
conveyed
to the undersigned. Gilford B.
Sanford Hy’.er returned home Mon- ,16. 1880 (died in office); Gustavus S. ago
Prelude. Neil Caldcrwood; hymn,'
Satisfied
Butler of South Thomaston, in said
__
_
.u
.
....
R
F°
u
sudvr
from
High
Blood
presMrs. Stanley Poland. R.N.. is carday.
Beane 1880-1887, Samuel Allen 1887I
County
and
State, a certain lot or par
Stepping in the Light, and Let the sure, dizziness, ringing ln the ears, can’t
cel of land situated in said Rockland, to
Leslic Clark of Portlandspent the j 1896. Hillman Smith 1896-1904. Bernes in? for Mrs Jchn Walker In Thom-,
Sunshine In
” oravernev.
Revis.NF.P AtAt
lleep
nl*hts* feel
shaky,
bad
gether with the buildings thereon,
ouiiamne
in. prayer,
taste atnervous.
If WPak
your and
heart
pounds
bounded and described as follows, to
weekend with his parents Mr. and O. Norton 1904-1911, Fred B. Wiggin as1011wood; hymn. “Oh Master Let Me Walk and >'ou fear a paralytic stroke to.demwit:
.
onstrate Dr Hakes' prescription we will
Mrs. Clifford Clark.
11912. Frank J. Ham 1913-1915, E. H.
Mrs- Thcmas Bcnr.cr and sons i
Beginning at n stake and stones on the
witn'Tnee; Scripture reading; hymn, ‘.end you postpaid, a regular $1 treatROOMS
East side of Kelley's Lane and at the
“T rt the Tnu rr t
•• !
on absolutely FREE TRIAL. While
Austin Elwell has movedhis fami-1 Waterhouse 1916-1917, Frank J. Ham. Thoma and Hctbsrt returned SaturSouthwest corner of the Orberton lot,
Let the Lower Lights Be Burning, j it is non-specific, mar. ’ases report re(formerly), so called; thence Easterly
WitkBATH
ly from Mrs. George E. Wilson'; second term. 1917-1921. Lester D. Eaton day front a three weeks visit with
' markably quick relief; often symptoms
along said Orberton lot (formerly)
I diminish and normal sl ep returns with
WHEN shes
house, Main sh eet, to the Eugene i 1921-1925, F. Maurice Fish 1926-1927. relatives in Biooklvn, N Y., and
seventy-five (75) feet to a stake and
in
3
days.
Contains
n
Falts.
physics,
UPSET
j stones at land of William S. Pettcc;
opiates or dope. Safe with any diet.
I George A. Buker 1928-1931, Charles Litchfield Conn.
Closson house on Pine street.
! thence South and parallel with Kelley’s
PAY NOTHING UNLES. GREATLY IMI Lane slxty-flve (65) feet to stake and
'
PROVED.
Then
send
’
If
not
imMr. and Mrs. A. L. Wolf have re-i®-- Linscott 1931-1932. Ray’mond E.
Deputy Shtrift Stanley Poland is
fi?°
stones at land of Frank E. Moorlan;
! proved your report
ncels charges.
turned from a visit to their son 1
appointed March 21, 1932 a .' nd.ng Superior Court in Rock
J
thence West along said Moorlan's land
| Write Dr Hayes Ass n, 3337 Coates. Kan
seventy-five (75) feet to stake and stones
sas City. Mo.
136«kl39
fo,
EXTRA
PERSON
Arthur Wolf and family in Pennno'v ir‘ office,
land.
on the East side of Kelly’s Lane; thence
North along Kelley's Lane slxty-flve (65)
sylvania.
j feet to the place of beginning.
LIBERTY
NOT A
(Two lots are covered by this mort
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Shorcy's
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
gage. but the first lot has been reMrs. William Hurd of Bangor was POISON
fiftieth wedding anniversary was obi leased from said mortgage, and the lot
It Q n-not-4
r\t Mrs. XA
____ so
herein described Is the second lot menConstipation Drove
served Friday afternoon and eve- I; ♦lbe
guest of
George
Meserve
Bobby says be has found a
' tloned in said mortgage).
fnn«le her feel cross, head
FUNERALS
And whereas the condition of said
Ixacutlve
Office
ning. Many neighbors and friends - the Pa;t week.
Her
Wild
rjr.r
achy,
half-alive.
Now
ahe
funny brown thing in the cellar
mortgage has been broken.
has a lovable disposition, n< w pep and vitality.
HOTEL MANOIR
paid their respects by calling, others
The Sewing Circle will meet Nov
Now’, therefore, by reason of the breach
in an old flower pot. His mother
Heed Nature's warning: Sluggish bowels invan
r oderatf os
NORTH STATION. BOITOH
of the condition thereof. I claim a foreably result in iwisonous wastes ravaging your sys
says she thinks if he plants it in
gave their greeting by cards. A 21 with Mrs. James Burkill.
; closure of said mortgage.
tem —often the direct cause of headaches, dizPleote tend----- RecopafHeA C«rrfi
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
the earth it will bloom by Easter. jinem, colds, complexion troubles. NATURE'S
Dated at Rockland. Maine, October
wedding cake was an appreciated! Tracy Harriman who has been
REMEDY—the mild, all-vegetable laxative—
for use by friends ao4 myself. N>
served the families of Knox County
I 30th, 1933.
1933.
If
you
want
to
sec
what
working
on
a
steam
shovel
in
various
safely
stimulates
the
entire
eliminative
tract
—
OILFORD B BUTLER.
gift. Other remembrances were re
obligation.
LADY ATTENDANT
the
normal,
the funny brown thing will get strengthens, regulates
ilatcs th
e bowels for
for normal.
Rockland, October 30th. 1933
natural function
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Shorey were parts of the State is at home for
Personally appeared the above named
Day Telephone 450—781-1
to he, take a pencil and join all
ing. Get a 25c box
NomeGilford B. Butler, and made oath that
assisted by their daughter Miss Lena the winter.
the numbered dots together, today at your
the foregoing foreclosure notice, by him
BURPEE
’
S
StreetQuite a delegation from Arbutus
signed, is true.
Shorey of Portland and her friend.
starting with dot nwmber; one druggist's.
Before me,
ROCKLAND. ME.
City *
and ending with dot number
Miss Madeline Kingsley. Mr. and Chapter, OKS, visited the SearsSUSAN M SFEAR
r BtSULfi
130-T-136
Justice of the Peace.
mont
Chapter
by
invitation.
Nov.
10
forty-eight.
Mrs. Shorey have set a worthy exGUkRANTLtO
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Every-Other-Day

WAGNER-BRAHMS YEAR
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cohen, Mr.
PORT CLYDE
and Mrs. Charles Grace and Jean
nette Cohen were weekend guests of Program By Rubinstein Club, WWh Mr. and Mrs. John Field gave a
Paper By Miss Caroline Littlefield birthday dinner Saturday night in
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lipman
| honor of Mrs. Arthur Davts and
Cohen, Willow street. They came to
Wagner-Brahms Year was ob- i Henry Davis, Arthur Davis and Fred
attend the wedding of Miss Pearl
Cohen and Augustus Levy.
served by the Rubinstein Club at Its Waldo were also guests. Cards were
In order for the evening, which con
In addition to personal notea regard- ] Mr and Mrs. H. N. McDougall of
meeting Friday, Miss Caroline Lit
Mrs. W. A. Healey, who has been
cluded with the serving of a birthday
W the holiday weekend
spending the past few weeks with her tlefield as chairman presenting a cake
social happenings, parties, musicals etc wjth Mr :uld Mrs. Marcus P. ChandNotes sent by mall or telephone will be
sister, Miss Lucie F. Winslow, re thoughtful paper on the subject. The Mrs. Keppeie Hall has closed
gladly received.
Her in Camden and Mr. and Mrs. John
turned to Springfield, Mass., Satur program:
Christmas Tree House and has re
TELEPHONE ------------------------- 770 or 794 H McLoon in this City.
day.
Contralto—Dreams ....................... Wagner turned to New York city where she
Nettle Bird Frost
usually spends a greater part of the
Mayor and Mrs. C. M. Richardson,
—Sunday ........................... Brahms
,,
'tr.i~.ti
i Miss Carrie Sherman who has .been i Owen Roakes, Mr. and Mrs. George Soprano
A
Hasty
Vow
Brahms winter
Mrs. Bernice Wolcott ar
g
, wUh her sistPr ,n camden for
portcr Mrs gamup] Susan of Allston.
Mildred Havener
Mrs. Phyllis Sutherland entertained
Ca ol Anne, wire guests of rel.
s cral wpeks
agaln<at u,,, home of
Mrs jQhn
Plano duet—Hungarian Dance No. 5 ......
Brahms the Baptist Circle Wednesday after
in Waterville for the weekend, Mayor Miss MargarPt stahl Llmerock street. Billerica Mass were ln this city over
Edna Gregory. Irene Young
Richardson and Mrs Wolcott attend_____
umerica. Mass., were in inis city ovci Soprano—8prlng Song from “Valkyrie" .... noon.
Wagner
._ I
the weekend, guests of Mrs. A. L.
Rev. Mr. Clark of Friendship visit
Katherine Veazle
ing the Bates-Colby
game.
Mrs
C
M
Richardson
was
hostess
,
_____
I Mrs- v M Kicnaroson was hostess Vosp
came t0 attend thc Contralto—To
the Evening Star from ed friends here last week.
"Tannhauser" .........................
Wagner
to the Corner Club for bridge Friday fun„ral of thp lat„ R,.lnh r™!.-. nf
The Speech Readers Club meetsaRprnoon
lunera. ot tne late Raipn Roakes of
Agnes Wltham of Camden
Thc Baptist Circle gave a supper in
Plano—Intermezzo
.................. Brahms
Thursday afternoon at the C MP. ’
____
New York'
the Library Saturday night.
Adelaide E Cross
Vocal trio—Lullaby and Good Night
Miss Lenata Marshall of Portland
club rooms. Anyone interested in this Mjss Jpnnlp Guptill wasweekend Miss Vivian
Drinkwater of Brewer
Brahms
Agnes Wltham. Edna was in town last week.
work is always welcome to attend guest Of Mr and Mrs. F. D. Jewell in was in this city over the weekend to Helen Wentworth.Browne
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and son Woodmeetings.
—Sapphic Ode
Brahms
Winterport.
attend the Christian Endeavor Com Contralto
Lullaby .................................. Wagner row of Thomaston visited relatives
Lydia
Storer
mittee meeting and banquet which
Brahms ’ here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart and Mr. Mrs. Jchn M. Richardson. Granite was hejd aj, The copper Kettle, Sat- Plano—Waltz. A Flatmajor
Pilgrims Chorus and March from Tann
and Mrs. Joseph Robinson attended rtreet, was hostess to the T H E. Club urday. Miss Drinkwater was the hauser .......................................... Wagner Henley Day, second assistant keep
Clemlce Blacklngton
er of Mt Desert Rock Light, is spend
thc Bates-Colby game in Waterville last evening.
guest of relatives and friends while I Accompanists were Mrs
Faith
Saturday.
ing a vacation with his parents. Mr.
here. She returned Sunday night.
Beiry Mrs Npttie Averill and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury have
and Mrs. George Day.
Good News for every saver of S. & H. Green Stamps! Tuesday we offer
Mrs. L. N. Littlchale plans to leave returned from a few days in Boston.
Grace Bemis of Camden.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
An interesting feature of the after
Thursday for Soulhbridge, Mass.,
William E. Brennan
Littlefield Memorial Church will meet
DOUBLE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS to all our patrons. Here's your chance
where she will spend the winter with
Miss Corinne White of Boston was
noon was the presentation of Carle
Thursday at 2 p. m. with Miss Sarah
The tragic death- of Mr. Bren
her daughter. Mrs. Jesse Jones Her weekend guest of her sister. Mrs.
ton Gregory by his tvacher. Miss
to fill your S. & H. Stamp books! Double Stamps will be given with every pur
Hall, Maverick square.
nan. Nov. 8. cast a gloom of sorrow
address will be 112 Chapin street.
Ralph C. Wentworth, joining Mr. and
Gregory. Carleton played “Spooks
over this community, where he had
------Mrs. Wentworth at Orono Saturday
Kalloch Class meets this afternoon and Shadows” by Ernest Adams, dis been a resident for many years and
chase. Be on hand to get your share!
Mrs. E E. Knight was hostess to fCr y,p Mainc-Bowdoin game.
playing facility in cross hand work
in the Baptist parlors for work.
had
made
a
host
of
friends.
He
had
the Thimble Club last evening at her
_____
and pleasing poise. He was given
home on Frederick street.
Thc card party given under thc
Miss Anna E. Coughlin has re- generous applause, merited by his been in failing health for several
Remember this store-wide event will be held one day only—Tuesday, Nov. 14
years, z
auspices of St. Bernards parish Fri- turned home, 139 Rankin street, fine performance.
Mr. Brennan was born at Spruce
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown day evening at the Hotel Rockland much improved after surgical treatThe next meeting will be Friday Head. Dec. 12, 1857, son of the late
and son Gardiner were guests Sunday had 15 tables, a prize being awarded ment at Knox Hospital.
statler
evening. Dec. 1, when Miss Mabel F ]jamcs Brennan, formerly proprietor
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Booth in at cach table. Mrs. Raymond Duff.
____
Lamb will present, a program entitled of tile Ocean House. He was associat
Portland.
Miss m. Agnes Brown and Miss Lucy Mrs, Charles Sholes of East Wey50r, Wool
"The March of the Months." This ed with his brother James in a whole
Bail acted as hostesses. Another I meuth, Mass., who is making a visit
Special Price
Mr. and Mrs. C P. Keith of Water party will be given at the Rockland 'of several weeks with her mother, will be a guest evening, limited to sale fish business, and later with Mr.
PANTS AND VESTS
SPECIAL PRICE
4 PKGS. FOR
members and invited guests only- 'Fisher of Norwood. Mass. He was
ville were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Friday evening of this week, with Mrs. Rackliff, at Spruce Head, was
SPECIAL PRICE
Mrs. A. D. Morey. On their return Mrs. Willis H Anderson and Mrs. D. guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs Charles 86:11 m6mb6r m6y lnvlte one 811651 'aB*nt for the Eastern Steamship
they were accompanied by Mrs. L. McCarty in charge.
I Lewis, Orient street.
1 those participating in the program Coipcration, and was connected with
Morey's mother, Mrs. M. E. Mack,
____
_____
i or acting in a commit.tee privileged the E W Brown Co. sardine business
after a month's visit, to spend the
GIRLS'
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McIntosh and t Mr. and Mrs. Earl Littlefield and to invite two. Mrs Esther Roger s Also a member of the board of select winter with Mr. and Mrs. Keith.
Mrs. Gerald Margerson were in Bos- children, of Cambridge, who were in j was appointed to have charge of jmen of thlr town, and in 1913 a memTWO WAY STRETCH
ten for the weekend, attending the Orono Saturday for the football game ushers and Mrs. Grace Crie to assist ber of the Maine Legislature, ano
Mrs. Lizzie Gillis who has been
SPECIAL
Harvard-Army game Saturday after- an<l to visit relatives were guests Mrs. Wentworth in decoration^. later was elected fish commissioner of
ODD LOT
Size > 8 to 11
spending several months with Mr.
Sunday of Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner. This program will begin at. 8.
this district. He also served on Demo
noon.
and Mrs. John Stahl in Camden has
Attractive Patterns
KEDl'CED TO
cratic county and town committees,
gone to Sarasota. Fla., for the winter.
Browne Club meets Friday evening
Mrs Adelaide Ayer Richards and
W ALDOBORO LIONS
Specially Purchased For
and as agent for the Port Clyde Wa
She made the trip in company with Mrs. Helen Young Hobbs, and chil- with Miss Edna Gregory, Centre,
This Sale
ter Co. for several years, and was
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Whitmore and dren 0( Camden, are guests today of street.
To Present Miss Gretchen Waltz's active in that capacity at the time of
TWO PIECE
daughter Clara of North Haven, who Mr. and Mrs K c Rankin,
Musical comedy Last of the Month | his death. He belonged to Rockland
ONE LOT ONLY!
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike arc
will also spend the winter in Sara_____
]Lodgr. BFOE., St. George Lodge.
MISSES' AND WOMEN'S
sota.
I Chapin Class meets tonight at the in Boston for the week.
Miss Gretchen I. Waltz, author ioof, Port Clyde Lodge, K. of P.,
Bright I’attrrr.s
Mis es' Sizes
------home of Mrs. Ralph L. Smith, 53
Mrs. Harold Horrocks entertained and dir66tor of ths three-act mystery and St. George Co., U.R.K. of P
Miss Mildred Ryan and brother Broad street.
Plain Sweaters
Mr Brennan united with the Ad
the Congo-Mates yesterday after- ancl musical comedy. “The Black
George are in Boston for a short stay, j
_____
Plaid Skirts
vent
Christian Church in August,
noon.
Shadow" to be presented the last of
•------| Mrs. A. J. Nichols had as weekend
SPECIAL
____
I
1
1932. He was married 44 years ago to
W. H Mack who has been guest of gucst; Mr. and Mrs. o. D. Lermona
... . .
,
this month at the Medomak Athletic
Mbs Ada Bray of Vlnalhaven. who
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morey for a week and daughter Elda of North Haven, Virginia Willis recently entertained
Values to $10.75
returned to Harding, 'Mass., jester- who lefL today for Sarasota. Fla.. Miss Gwennic MacDonalds Sunday Hal1 under the ausplce5 °f the Wal' survives him, and he also leaves two
School
class
for
sewing.
"
j
doboro
Lions
Club,
has
announced
nephews.
Maynard
Brennan
of
Rockday! where they will spend the winter.
•
------that the following will take part: liitid and Earl Brennan of Massachu
A FINE PROGRAM
Oeraldine Porter, Harold Sprague. setts.
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston, Mrs.
and son Richard. Mr. and Mrs. M. F Charles C. Wotton, Mrs. Geneva Huke, Diligent Dames”Are” Giving Concert Byron Wyrham. Robert Fairbrother.
"atleTc 'Itreh
Lovejoy and daughter, Priscilla, at- Mrs. Etta Sanborn, Mrs. Benjamin
£ *
Thursday Night With Varied At- Maurice Hilton, Arland Simmons. a1th
,
tended the football game at Orono Reed and Miss Ethel Knight attend
.
Itn tne pastor. Rev. John Holman
tracl.ons
phnip Weston, Helen Vannah, Eileen effleiating. Rev. and Mrs. Holman
Saturday.
'ed tbe lecture in Bath Friday night
The
Diligent
~Dames
are
sponsor8p‘nney’ ®Wett Ach°rn' LesUr T* M Brennan s favorite hy™.
given by Paul A. Harsch. CSB, of
Mrs. Albert B. Elliot and young son
Through;" Wednesday and Thurs- > be given and refreshments served.
ing a concert of high order to be BIack' Ru?5el] HiIton' WlIburHiIton
,
H°ur of Prayer. " There was
EAST SEARSMONT
Toledo.
Arthur James, of Thomaston are
_____
day, “Teo Much Harmony;" Friday, j Dr W. Lee Dickens, son Thomas.
Almon
Young
of
Somerville,
Mass.,
presented in the auditorium of the Beulah Day, Evelyn Lovejoy. Gloria 'l arg6 a"en a«ce
the service, and
guests of Mrs. Elliot's parents. Mr.
Mir? Helen McIntosh closes her
Church Thursday Mathews. Gretchen Waltz. LouL X teare' wtTw
beautifuJ was ln town Sunday to visit his par Kay Francis ln "Mary Stevens. M D ; D. J. Dickens and T W. McKay are
Congregational
Saturday, double program with "To on a gunning trip at Haynesville.
and Mrs. Raymond J. Moulaison. nome at The Highlands this week and
'
lnc hearers were Forest Davis, Rod- ents Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Young.
while Mr. Elliot is on a 10-days huntn“aVe rooms at Mrs. Asenath 6Vcnin8 Marshall Bradford, con- j Boissenault, Barbara Lovejoy. Arlene i ey Eavis. Calvin Simmow and AlAlbert Oray, Edgar Ferris. Hart
Archie MacLeod of Belmont was a The Last Man." and "The Secret of
of the
Choir . |, nnueraun.
Anderson
Faith
__
<ula
ing trip in the vicinity of Island Achorn s, Lindsey street for the win- ductor
raiur
ford Taibot and A S Olidcen have
...
„ Pilgrim Vested tzuvu
Winchenbaugh. ' alon Meservey.
Interment was
in thc caller Sunday at thc home of C. E The Blue Room.''
Falls.
The monthly meeting of the Farm returned from a gunning trip in
ter, as in previous years. Mrs. Azora has arranged the program, one cer- Lucille Colwell, Marjorie Hilton Ridge cemetery at Glenmere
Oelo.
Clark who has been with Miss McIn tain to appeal to all as can be seen Milliccnt Burns. Ethelyn Whitehouse
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Strout and son Bureau was held Friday at. the horn" northern Malr.e. They brought back
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burpee and John tosh for the summer will return to from
f.rom the
lhe following:
followln«'
and Elizabeth Brown
STICKNEY CORNER
Alan of Skowhegan were weekend of Mrs. Harold H Nash, Melvin three deer.
A. Burkett were Sunday guests of Al
Wake for the Sun
The Lions Club will be assisted in
Mr. and Mrs. William O Stover of
her home in South Thomaston.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heal. Heights. Thc subject, "Hot Dishes
Alas!
That
Spring
Should
Vanish
bion Allen, Mrs. Burpee's uncle, in
Mr. and Mrs. John Stover have re
They Say the Lion and the Lizard Keep ^e presentation by the Waldoboro
• • « •
For Cold Days,” was in charge cl Lewiston and Daniel Nordecia of
Hope.
.
The meeting of the Methebescc "In ’’."Persian Garden “by Liza Lehmann W°mCn’S Club' and the Proceeds will cently en!.?rtaincd Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Donnell
Mrs. Guy Sheldon, foods leader. Bo; ton were wrekend gucs'.f cf Mt
—Helen Wentworth. Almon Rich- go for charitable DUrDOSCS
I cote and son Oden and a friend
Club Friday afternoon at the home of Quartet
George C. Donnell, 52, died quite Luncheon was served at neon.
and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson.
ardson. Kathleen Marston. Marshall i .. J
i
Mr. and Mrs. A? P. Blaisdcll had
Bradford
Miss Waltz, who wrote the play from Caribou, and Everett Stover •suddenly Nov. 7. He went into the
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood will be given
Plan to attend the Colonial-Eve-{ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins of
as weekend guests their daughters,
Readings- The Duel•
ever to 441 exchange program with
The Peach ................. Eugene Field also arranged the musical selections and family.
woods to work at about 9 o'clock and ning at|thc Congregational parish Montpelier. Vt-, have been recent
Miss Barbara, a student at Lasell
Berman
which will accompany it. She is a
the Damariscotta-Newcastle Woman's Reading—The Joan
Mrs Stiout and son and Mrs. Wil as he did not return home to dinner house Wednesday of this week. Oid guests cf his father G. C. Hopkins,
Princess Marries that Page ,
Seminary, and Miss Dorothy, who
Edna st. Vincent Millay graduate of Amesbury High of Ames liams have rented the John Storer his father went to look him up and
Club.
and rare articles will be on exhibi Krowlton street.
teaches in Marblehead, Mass.
Florence Dean
Barltone—Prologo from ' Pagliacci" ........ i bury. Mass., also a graduate of house, cum.ng heie iuom Beverly, found him unconscious. The neigh
Leroy Young is on a gunning trip
tion and genuine work on a spinning
T
nnnon
,
’
olln
'
WV~~
,
Capt. and Mrs. WilliaTn H. WincaLeoncavallo, Gorham Normal, class of 1932, and Mass.
bors were called and responded at wheel. A shor'. entertainment will In Northern Maine.
Miss Alice Blanchard, a valued
Mr. Bradford
member of the Rubinstein Club, has paW and, Mn William "ere 1I1'Bo5tO11 P'*n°-Et^U?,eDp«*tt strong.... U“'
3 tCaCher in the Wal‘
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linscott and once and brought him home and Dr.
Be,ding-The Happy Prin«
................ doboro schools. While at Gorham daughter and Mrs. Georgia Bowman Leyonborg was called, who pronounced
not been able, due to ill health, to re- j fcr an air meet over the weekend.
Oscar Wilde she wrote and helped direct a comedy were recently callers on Mr. and Mrs I it a severe shock, and he passed away
tuin
her teaching
duties in
in camCam- i « w Pifmlri Ir nf Portland fnr- '
tuin to
to nvr
teaciung aunes
Adelyn Bushnell
den nnd r,n,ainc. ut t,er
H W. Fifield. Jr. of Portland, for contralto—My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice sketch, "Depression Takes a Holiday" R J. Sargent.
WEDNESDAY
at 8 o'clock that evening.
den, and remains at her home in mer|y 0; this city, was at the Lahey
from "Samson et Delilah1 Saint-Saens „,hj h
.
n,__ ...__ ______
'
'
M-XI- Bird
n<rd Frost
s.n.i
wnicn was gi'en.
gitCn-in
.
uJ I
Nettie
in 1932. While
While at
Mr. Donnell was bom in Newbury
Brockton, Mass.
Mrs.
larcnce
Cramer
attended
thc
Clinic in Boston last week for ob- Barltone-Because .................. d'Hsrdclot! Monhcgan Tsland in 1930 shc wrote
•
Dun a
................................. McOlll
birthday party of Mrs. Ocorge port. Mass., Jan. 9, 1881. the oldest
servation.
Invlctus .................................... Huhn ] and directed a children's musical
The Diligent Dames meet Thurs
son of Herbert and Clara (Cables)
Creamer.
Ray Plercy
comedy. "The Farmington Theatrical
day afternoon at the home Of Mrs.
Pa|C3 Circlc
of ,he o a.rJ Come^All^ Y^Lads^and Lasses
Among those who have been mak Donnell. H«' is survived by his father
Wilson Boarding House.”
Joseph Emery. Members are asked gjves a card party tonight at 7.30 at The Pedlar—Old English Cycle
ing improvements and building this and one brother Herbert Donnell Jr.
to make returns for concert tickets at thp hom„ oI
Bernice Jackson.
Qu*rtet
.
ason are Wilburt DeCoster. having of the V.C.C.C. stationed at North
LEVY-t'OIIEN
Mrs Faith Berry, accompanist
this meeting.
a large amount wor kdone on his Whitefield. His younger brother AlHomer Grimes and Carl FredrickT!lc quartet. Miss Dean and Miss
buildings: Rcbert Grierson, a store j vah died about one year ago.
Robert Gregory home from Lowell fon were dinner guests yesterday of Bushr.oll were heard in their selec Adash Yoshurim Synagogue was
Funeral services were held Friday
and filling station on nroperty pur
Textile Institute for the weekend was r€V and Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald tions recently in Thomaston, en the scene of an attractive fall wed
forenoon.
Rev. O. G. Barnard of Bel
chased of Dr. Flanders of Rockland:
accompanied by Prof and Mrs. Percy on their way to Aroostook County, thusiastic reports coming from their ding Sunday afternoon when the
Reuben J. Sargent, painting hlz fast officiating. Interment was in
Judd who were guests of Mr. and Mrs.: where they will conduct evangelistic brilliant presentations. It is a mat
marriage of Miss Pearl Cohen and store: John Storer has bought the South Balmont.
A. W. Gregory. Mr. Gregory has services.
ter cf congratulation to include them
late Charles W. Everett, home and
Paris Blu-ihed . . France Quivered . . . Creation Rocked At the
been elected marshal of his class for
_____
on this program. Little Joan Ber Augustus Levy was solemnized ln thc
CAMDEN
Words He Whispered Ir. a Woman's Ear!
graduation.
I Mrs. Charlotte White whose home man, dcspi:.5 her fender years, dis presence of 150 guests, several of been making extensive rpairs and in
ADDED:
"TARZAN THE FEARLESS" No. 6
tends
to
paint
same:
Elmer
Cream

------I is in Georgia, is visiting her mother, plays marked talent. Mr. Bradford whom came from Worcester, Boston,
Miss Shirley Arnold of Lewiston
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ledien and Mrs. Alice Johnson Lamar, of Port- and Mrs Frost are always heard and P^rt'and for the occasion. Rabbi er has built one large henhouse and spent the weekend with .relatives in
THURSDAY
daughter. Miss Edna Ledien, and Mrs. land Mrs whRe who was
in wnh intereJt and ,he favorable com. Sher of Worcester performed the and one brooder house; A M. Hill,
Camden, her former home.
who owns the late William A. RackH. H. McIntyre, of Bluehill, were Rockland
known to many here. ment that preced.es Mr. p?crcy mkes ceremony in an impressive manner.
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick has returned
RUfsts Friday and Saturday of Miss j Shp is a
°,
Academy : his ariearance
The bride was beautifully gowned liff home, has been having much from an extended visit with her
appearance eagerly
eagerly awaited
Ellen J. Cochran, on their way to In Franklin, Mass. She is making an
Mrs. Strong is one cf Rockland's out- in white satin with a veil and carried | dcne on that; and Lurlie Davis, in parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Boston.
extended visit with her mother due to standing pianists, and the number ja brldal bouquet of white roses. As , tertor decorating now. says for
Smith in Washington.
'
X '*/I XI z*» zj Z-1 4 za 4
- z% — 4
V4 111 nlortn 1 Un ’
place that zldepression has. not
shez. proceeded
to the altar« 1her
train I Cl fmall
ill health. At home Mrs. White lives
Warren Prince and O'.'s Dean, stu
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shea cele
was carried by little Joan Berman. gone over the Hill, and thc corner
upon a game sanctuary of 21.690 acres in her repertoire.
dents at the Business College of Ad
brated their 41st wedding anniver
Her bridesmaid was Miss Jennie street light helped it to pass on Its
i owned by J. W. and Gordon Reynolds,
The admission fee is placed at a
ministration in Cambridge, Mass.,
sary Thursday at their winter home
in Belfast. Due to Mr. Shea's re- !S°me 25 mllCS fr°m. Albany’ wherp sman figure, the proceeds to be di- Cohen, a sister, and the groomsman way.
rpent thc holiday with relatives
Murdock Cramer has bought a hen
cent illness thc o.bscrvance was devothusband u superintendent. Over ' vWed
thp Pilgrim choir for was Samuel Cohen, e brother of the
here.
half of this is in cypress swamp, since new music and the Diligent Dames bride.
house cf R. J. Sargent and moved It
ed quietly to keeping open house
Joseph Carles of Dorchester, Mass..
Following the ceremony there was I to his home place. Mr. Llnscot'. and
There were many callers during the Jthc tract was originally bought for |
carry on tibe reijPf WOrk under
Is thc guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank
la
banquet,
Whalen's
Privateers
fur!
on
Robert
had
charge
of
the
Job.
lumtering. In the swamp arc numer
day. and a flood of remembrances in
1 taken by that organization.
H. Wilbur
I nishing music.
Candles were used____________
the form of gifts, flowers, telegrams, ous alligators , while in the dense
Mrs. Charles C Wood entertained
effectively as decoration, and the
Mrs. Newrich had given the landI woods around are many 'wild crea
IN APPRECIATION
cards and letters. Mr. and Mrs. Shea
We wish to express' appreciation to bride cut and S6rved lhe bridal cake scap? arti£t carte blanche and he was the Elm S'.-eet Reading Club last
tures including the light southern
It dazzles from a brerzy New York start to a whirlwind
(Nellie White Burkett) were married
all Rocklandmerchants who closed ! 1116 brlde 15 the daughter of Mr I showing her over the formal garden, •evening at her home on Union street.
Hollywood finish
Nov. 9. 1892, in St. Frangis of Assisi deer, wild turkeys, bobwhite, owls and
A
covered
dish
supper
was
served.
It.
"What is that? " shc asked. He told
Church at Belfast, Rev. Fr. AV. R. WHtlC8U Elk have 1166,1 Produced. their places of business on Armistice ,and Mrs LlPman Cohen of this cit>
—with—
was
an
epen
meeting
with
guests.
,and a graduate of Rockland High her it was a sun dial. "What's a sunThe only animals killed in the Day
EDDIE QUILLAN
Phelan of St. Bernard's Church,
ALICE
BRADY
Regular meeting of Joel Keyes
Milton T. French, j^bool. Mr. Levy, the son of Mr. and , dial?" He patiently explained how
sanctuary are the wild cats, owls,
Rockland, officiating.
JACKIE
COOPED
JIMMY
DURANTE
Grant
Circle,
Ladies
of
thc
O.A.R.,
Com. Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L- Mr3' Abr«bam Levy, also of this city, the sun moving through the heavens
hawlcs and other predators. The
Friday evening. Supper at 6 o'clock.
MAE
ROBSON
MADGE
EVANS
.
_
________
[has
for
the
past
few
years
been
ema
shadow
which
is
recorded
on
Annual Unlversalist Fair Wednes- Wllltc homc is upon plne tland bc*
There will be a dance in the opera
day, Nov. 15, at vestry. Doors open!twe6n two Funs of Chlckamachachee 1 Musician (after much pressing)— Ptoycd by the Prudential Life Insur- the dial, indicating the time of day.
MOW PLAYING—
house Friday night with music by
"CHARLIE CHAN'S GREATEST CASE” with WARNER OLANI)
at 2.30. Aprons, cooked food and Crcck- Mrs- White is accompanied "Well, all right, since you insist. ance Co. recently having been pro Mrs. Newrich beamed with interest.
COMING “FOOTLIGHT PARADE”
"My goodness." she exclaimed. "The Pioneers "
moted to assistant manager ln the
candy on sale. Chicken pie supper on her Portland visit by her tame What shall I play?"
Comique
Theatre
attractions
for
Bangor
district,
where
the
newlyweds
"these
modern
inventions!
What
will
squirrel.
Sonny
Man,
a
frisky
little
'
Host
—
“
Anything
you
like.
It
is
only
5 to 7, 50c. Small tables may be re
Shows: 2, 6.30, 8 30: Cont. Satur
SJTKANtLD.
day, 2. to 10.30
served by calling Mrs. Lillian McRae, creature of a species rarely seen in to annoy (he neighbors."—Buen Hu- will make their home on returning they be thinking of next?" Mont- Ihp week: Tuesday, Norma Shearer
from
the
honeymoon
trip.
I
rpa
l
Star.
land
Frederic
March
In
"Smiling
- mor (Madrid).
Tel, 453-M.
135-136 the North, even in captivity,

I

OCl ETY.

DOUBLE

REEN

STAMPS

TUESDAY

m

DOUBLE
STAMP DAY
IN OUR

November Buy Now Sale

“Snuggies”

Toilet Paper

_ _ _ _ 25c_ _ _
Girdles

50c each

Heavy Silk Crepe
And New Wools
$1.19 yard

Table Oilcloth

Silk Dresses

19c yard

$2.49

$1.39

Wool Scarfs

Knit Suits

$4.79

Silk Dresses
$3.78

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

48c each
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HANDLING LIQUOR

book corner
Nine American publications figure
on the blacklist issued by the Prus
sian ministry of the interior as being
unfit for patriotic Prussians to read.
Thtlr importation into Germany is
therefore "verboten". "The Nation',;
“The New Masses", and "The World
Tomorrow", all printed in New York, j
head the United States entries in the
new index. Two German language
papers, "Die Neue Volkszeitung <The
New People's Journal) and "Der
Arbeiter" iThe Worker), the latter a
Communist organ, together with a
mysterious publication listed as the
“U.U.S.Um'' all published in New
York, also fall under the ban.
Chicago and San Francisco harbor
each one offending screed. Great
Butain's boycotted journals number
five, headed by the Labor Party's
“Daily Herald" and the Liberal
• Manchester Guardian". France is
given as the source of 31 undesirable
printed products.
Czechoslovakia,
however, is "high gun" among the
nations incurring the Prussian minis
ter's wrath No fewer than 68 news
papers or other organs which come
off the presses within its borders are
proscribed. Switzerland harbors 26
papers unwelcome over the northern
border, and Austria sees four leading
Viennese dailies banned, together
with 33 smaller partisan issues. Den
mark has four, Holland nine, Belgium
seven, and even little Luxemburg lias
five papers that Prussia considers
naughty.
Considering the Nazi
government's known bloodhatred for
communism, it is surprising that out
of the total of 245 banned publica
tions only nine originate within
Soviet Russia.
• • • •
"Anthony Adverse" still heads the
fiction list as the best seller, with
"War Memoirs of David Uoyd j
George" having first place in the
non-fiction group. Other best sellers
in fiction are One More River by John
Galsworthy. Vanessa by Hugh Wal
pole. The Master of Jalna by de.la
Roche. Bonfire by Dorothy Canfield.
In the non-fiction list appears "Poor
Splendid Wings" by Frances Winwar.
• • • •
A new poetry magazine. Tone,
comes from Buffalo. N. Y., where it
is published at 66 Summer street by
Adele Japha and Robert O. Erisman
The first issue came from the press
in September.
'•

•

e
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By DOC SCHNURMACHER

CAl.UAHl Alberta
I bat
well
Known slogan. 'Uet youi uian!' so
jfteu attributed to the Canadian
Mountles ,n tbe past is tai unite
apt to oe 'Help youi until' these
days, toi tbe percentage of ptoies
atonal bad tneD in tbe Northwest,
due to the unceasing activities of
i be tnrees ol is* aim in del nas
diminished almost to tbe vabisbtog
point.
Well policed as tbe Donilntob ts
today, perils north ot tbe vast
American irontiei still exist bow
evei. but they are latgely due to
civilization nsell Herein insuiance
statistics in this connection reveal
that many nl tbe mishaps to life
and limb that now lane place ate
due to tartu machinery to aoinmo

,
j

biles and to accidental shooting?
during tbe bunting season
In tbe great open spaces where
tew doctors are to be tound ibe
pnlh emen ot tbe widettuna tannin
too ate as tamtliai with ibe use ol
modem ttrsi aid erpnpuieiii as ibey
are in tbe use ol tbe six sbooiei ot
tbe ritte.
through the prompt employmebt
of brst aid they yearly save lh»
lives ol quite a tew simitstueo who
are mistaken tot moose 01 bears by
other hunters as well as many mo
tortsts who eitbei do out apply
then makes quickly enough or mis
Judge the sharpness nt a curve
In tbe thinly populated sectors ol
the Dominion where ptofessiotiai
men must covet gieat distances and
S'irniouut many obstacles to rendei
aid. surb modern ttrsi aid products

as red cioss cotton and gauze, to
and Urybak adhesive plasters, and
baud aid speed bandages, take on
an added importance and are fre

I

quently used.
Tbese latest offerings ot science
to the relief ot butnao suffering,
are. according to Mr. Ellsworth
Gale, dliectot ol tbe Ited Cross Di
vision ot tbe Jobnson and Johnson
Company, toremost manufacturers
nl first aid products, especially de
signed to stand up unriei tbe incle
ment weatbei wbtcb tbe victim of
an accident may encounter before
be reaches shelter and medical aid

Ibe adhesive plaster ot yesterday
nas been sclentiltcally replaced by
tbe Urybak adhesive plaster of to
day. rainproof, dustproof and thor
oughly hygienic and other brst aid
products are equally advanced.
As'for tbe many cases where the
sufferer ts alone and unaided. It is
now possible rot him to help birosell until aid reaches him by ban' daglng tbe cut or wound with Dry, oak band aids — waterproof speed

it. But the published books remained
unsold and it was not until "The Red
Badge of Courage" made Crane fa
mous that "Maggie" was given any
recognition. Yet one first edition re
cently sold for $3700.
• • • •

bandages tbat are easy to apply.

Lost Vital Nerve Force?
OC lose vital
I nerve force if
you allow your stom
ach to distress you.
Acid stomach, indi
gestion, gas or bil
iousness, and “cos
tiveness,” cause the
blood to be poisoned
and will eventually

The druggists of Maine want to
be the sole purveyors of hard liquor
"lor medicinal,and mechanical pur
poses and the arts" when repeal 01
the 18th Amendment becomes effec
tive on Dee 5 and until the State Pro
hibitory Amendment is voted on.
The druggists' committee was in
Augusta to present its proposals to
the sub-committee appointed by Gov
Brann to draw up legislation whicn
will provide "good liquor to Maine
residents at riasonable prices" asoon as national repeal ts effective
The governor, at a meeting of the
full committee on liquor legislation
last week, suggested that a plan to
establish State liquor store; be con
sidered. Under that plan if it fo lowed
the old-time Bangor plan once in eifeit in the State, persons could buy
liquor at the stoic? b'.' simply signing
i
a bcok and stating that it was needed,
for medicinal purposes.
The druggists' proposal includes;
Control by the present beer com-!
mission.
i‘ Local Option,
Permits for one year only with ietail permits issued by the commis
sion only after certification of fitness
by the pharmacy commission.
No consumption on p:em.srs and I
cr.'.y sale in original packages.
No Sunday, holiday or e’eetion day
sales except on prescription by a
physician.
No sales to anyone under 21 years
; of age.
No advertising or window display, i
No sales to persons receiving town
aid or to anyone "black listed" by mu
nicipal officers on complaints.
Penalty on conviction, forfeit ot
liquot and pharmacy permit
Sales tax; Two per cent on gross I
retail receipts and one per cent on i
gross wholesale receipt
The aim of the druggists is to'
I "eliminate the evils of illegal dis, tribution of liquor during prohibition:
prevent return of the satoon in any
form; creation of convenient ar.d ac
cessible agencies under proper super
vision; and agenc.es to comply with
j regulations with a minimum cost ot
; supervision."

NOT ROSY FOR MAINE

Despite the trend of realism in re
The Public Works administration
cent fiction, Stanley J Weyman. mas
announces' the allotment of $16,678,000
ter romancer, has remained for 20
destroy health and nerve force. William
years one of the best-loved and most Kregcr. cf k. D 1. Elba. X. Y . says: “I for the construction of 237 public
indigestion, belched gas frequently and
buildings, but if the Press Herald's
persistently read of English novelists. had
niv heart would flutter so it worried me I
had no appetite, did not rest well at night,
Washington Bureau is correctly in
No one has ever surpassed him in the and
felt out of sorts. I used three or four
magic re-creation of the past, in ro bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis formed none of these will be built in
covery and it straightened me up in great
bust plots that are masterpieces of shape—drove away the stomach complaint Maine. Neither is there any com- i
and I felt like a new man. My appetite im
suspense, or in ithe swashbuckling proved and 1 felt like eating, for a change." fert in the announcement that granite j
is not to be used except in “a limited I
to Dr. Pierre** Clinic. Buffalo,
bravado of gentlemen on romantic Pi,Write
Y., for free medical ad*ice.
degree."
missions for Lady or for King "Un
der the Red Robe." “Count Hanni- •
bal," and "A Gentleman of France."
are brought out by Longsman. Green
& Co. in one volume for the first time.
i They are three superb stories which
have survived time and changing
tastes.
• • • •

If some of those long dead authors
whose works are now universally
honored could come back today, they
would conclude either that the
world's sense of values has been
completely upset or that they have
been disgracefully cheated of their
dues. For example, the manuscript
of Poes poem "The Raven" was recently sold for $200,000 But the poet
himtelf sold it for $10 to the Ameri
can Whig Review after other pub
A man with more wealth than cuTlishers had refused it. In fact, the
poem was held in so little regard that ture succeeded in having his son ac
more than a year passed between its cepted for a well-known public school.
writing and publication. But its ap When the boy came home on holiday
pearance made the author the out his father asked how he was treated,
at school.
standing poet of the day.
When Edward Fitzgerald translated “Oh. not so bad." said the young- .
“The Rubaiyat' in the 1850s he could ster, "except that some of tne masters
no;, find a publisher, although one and the fellows say I'm illiterate.”
majazine held the poem for two years "What!” shouted the father. "You'll
before rejecting it. Fitzgerald then take your birth certificate back with
published it himself. But instead of you next term and show 'em differthe $12' a copy which he had hoped ent"
to get, the price dropped to two cents
TEA PRICES RISING
before it began to sell. A first edition
was sold in ‘929 for $8000.
Housewives will soon pay more for
Samuel Johnson got only living ex
penses out of the seven years he spent I their tea because of a five year tea
compiling his famous dictionary. But i restriction plan adopted last April
last year a single page of definition j by the tea-growing countries of Cey
in his handwriting brought $11,000 at lon, India and Java. Although this
plan has been in effect for only seven
auction.
/
Stephen Crane borrowed $1000 to j months, leading tea manufacturers
publish his "Maggie" in 1892 after one j in this country will find it impossi
publisher after another bad rejected ble to continue giving consumers the
same quality of tea at present prices
As a result, those tea firms which
j maintain high quality will be forced
to raise their prices before long.
Most of the United States' tea im- '
ports come from Ceylon, India and
the Dutch East Indies, where for '
nearly four years, tea planters have
been suffering distressing financial 1
losses. As in the case of many other ;
commodities, there had been too j
much production. The governments
of these countries have established a ,
lower production quota for all tea :
gardens, and as a result have forced
prices for tea to rise in all the world I
markets.
The plan has been working suc
cessfully, and as far as Mr. and Mrs. i
Tea Consumer here are concerned. j
they must expect to pay higher
prices for "the cup tliat cheers" in I
the near future. It must be remem
bered. however, that even with an in- I
crease in price, tea will still be the
most economical beverage, next to
water, for a pound of fine tea |
will make 300 cups at a cost of only
one-third of a cent per cup.

BEHIND OUR COFFEE CUP
OFFEE In one of the oldest drinks hundred or more laborers who remain
on the estate the year 'round, and
id
the world—dating back to
big community kitchens where the
mythological limes
It was drat
food la prepared.
Introduced into Europe from Arabia
The coffee tree taelf U a beautiful
and was transplanted into the New
sight. It has abundant foliage and a
World in 1714 Today the world s cof
pure white lower of rich, fragrant
fee cup is filled, tor the most part,
odor. The berries grow in clusters
i v the planter* f South end Central
and when ripe are a deep dark -ed.
America, and travelers visiting CoWhen fully g~own a good tree will
n< nbia and the Central Americas on
yield from one and a naif to four
then voyage oe tween New York and
pounds of berries. In favorable sea
Cant'irnid And ftu more interesting sons the largest plantations, with gen
sights eo route than the vast coffee
erations of care behind them, will
bni-as thousands of acres ot dark
produce from 500.000 to
2.500.000
green groves; spacious villas where
oouods of .wffee which often yields
the ttnqueros and neir managers live, a profit of from $.50,000 to 1200.000. But
offices, mills, and 'road drying floors.
coffee-raising la not 'or the amateur
line upon line jf tiov hula, or targe
planter. It is a science that requires
sprawling oarracks that house ’-he years of study and experimentation.
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FROM MAINE
TO FLORIDA!

SEE

NEWSPAPERS
ON AND AFTER

NOV. 15t«

Druggists Have Framed Their »
Wants
and
Presented
Them To the Governor

Carelessness
and
mistakes are respon
sibie tor many accldents
during
the
hunting season. Be
low—American tour
1st
visitor
shows
that she carries her
own first aid equip
ment in her car.

OUR

Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop
at 406 Main street over Crie's Hard
ware Co. will have a new lot of swing
frames. Come in and see them. Tel.
254.—adv.
•

Every-Other-Day

WHICH ONE WOULD YOU
PREFER TO WEAR?

COLLAR ATTACHLD SHIRT
Prc-shmok fan color hroadclorh of long
aiapje coiton yarn. Six button from.

COLLAR

89<

and sold just a few months ago when the country was

the NR A. Looks just like the other one, but it’s different

not as sound as it is today.

True, the cotton is the same, the machine-made material

The man that grew the cotton for it lost money. His

is the same, BUT............. the workers now receive at

cotton pickers were not paid with cash... they received

least ‘13 a week. The workmanship, however, is different.

canned goods and groceries so that they could eat and

Girls that are now receiving a living wage do better

have strength to work. The workers in the mill w here

work than they did with hungry stomachs and with

the cotton was spun into yarn and in the mill where the

fear in their hearts.

yam was woven into fabric received starvation wages.,.‘4

and *5 a week. The girls that fashioned it into a shirt tried

to keep the wolf from the door with ‘5 a week, and in
many instances, even less. Their employer lost money.
Cut-throat competition, together with curtailed buying

Application

H'

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and First Avanae

Mase Dining Room Service Vmurpotied

from the cotton picker to the one who sells it to you.

Thanks to N R A it is different..........................................
............. and not a single child labored in its making.

At ’1.25, it is a real bargain, a sound bargain, sound for

would attract you to buy it, but which netted him a loss.

your welfare and sound for the welfare of our country.
Which one- do you prefer to wear?

At 89 cents it was a bargain. A bargain built on misery
...distress...losses... and suffering, all along the line. A

bargain that threatened the very structure of this country.

♦

•

•

Simitar r.nnuragmg Feiti CuuU Re PMiihtd

Keganiiug Sana uj Other I'lJmli ia

CONSUMERS’ COUNCIL
OF NEW ENGLAND
cade that ranges from Broadway of1
the "Oay Nineties" to modern Holly
The picture “Voltaire" in which: wood, with an all-star cast. The ,
George Arliss is starred and which story opens at. Tcny Pastor's Theatre
comes Wednesday is based on a sin with the original "Two Hacketts,"'
gle dramatic incident in the life of young dancers. They have a child.
the great French poet, philosopher The act. becomes "The Three Hack
and firebrand whose inflammatory. etts," with the youngster a seasoned
writings almost precipitated a French trouper. He grows up, marries, and |
revolution. The one best adapted becomes a star. His aging parents
for the screen's use was the Calas have small roles. He is killed in the I
case, the injustice of which caused war, his wife dies, the grar.dparepts
Voltaire to interest himself in it. for take the child, and their act becomes
almost eight years. For play pur "The Three Hacketts" again. But
poses. the time was shortened, and motion pictures encroach. Vaude
the locale was changed to suit the ville is dying. The talking picture
dramatist.'s purposes, but fundamen completes the downfall of vaudeville,
tally, the picture is based upon an and the grandson goes into pictures
actual incident in Voltaire's hectic and becomes a star. He also be
career as agitator and reformist. comes a spendthrift and "good time
The Calas case was the execution of Charlie," and is in danger of being
a rich merchant on a trumped up ousted from the screen when the old
treason charge and the confiscation grandfather makes a "trouper" out
of his property Through the in of him again in a dramatic se
fluence of King Louis XVs court quence.—adv.

STRAND THEATRE

favorite. Mme. Pompadour, who was
his mistress. Voltaire succeeded in
saving the life of Calas’s daughter.
Doris Kenyon has the role of
Madame Pompadour.
"Broadway to Hollywood" glitter
ing pageant of the theatre, comes
Thursday bringing a dazzling caval

SHORTE

Tales-

swings. . . . Over a million visitors a
year pay to enter it . . . Property of
the town it is second only to Monte
Carlo . . . Tourists flock here daily
! for the thousand and one attrac
tions . . . Horse races, theatrical per
formances, concerts, trips to the
1 Oyster Parks, shopping on the fa] tnous Rue de la Chapelle and Rue
de Flandre . . . Population busy enI tertaining or busy with fish, eggs and
butter.

Ostend

Seaport of Belgium . . . Fashiona
ble sea resort of folk from many na
tions . . . Terminus of the tourists’
sea route from England’s Dover .
Headquarters of Belgium's fishing
fleet ... Its sands full of gay crowds
have an international fame . . . The
Kursaal, the great building in and
around which the life of the resort

25,Oa»a,i

peTleC*

fcoteW
yottin

COLDS
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

''Jt C Z // v .

THINK OF ITI Only $230

May We Suggest—

a day single .... and $4.00
double for this smart centrally

lA°a#r’ c

located hotel

BOSTON, MASS.

Ideal Resort Hotel

Booklet

Yes, it’s a different shirt. They will all tell you that...

power, forced the retailer to sell it at a price which

MIAMI’S

1OOO ROOMS
but what rooms they are I
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, each wifh

^sttteL'

private bath, shower, radio, dreu-

Located on Beaeon
Hill next to the

M5niiiiii..^B|Sj :L-

State House

HOTEL

lating ice water and many other

features you'll be happy about

June to
October
Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del. Co.

J

staple cotton yarn. Sta button front.

Here is another shirt...manufactured under the Code of

BEACON STREET,

Convenient to all pointe of interest—Modern in every way
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which
surround the hotel
Many rooms with private balroniea

—

/

I

This shirt, and tens of thousands like it, were made

HOTEL BELLEVUE

FLORIDA

ATTACHID SHIRT -a

Pre shrunk fast color broadcloth of long

Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial

and shopping centers

New Lower Rates

51sf STREET

AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
Rooms without bath,

$2.00

up; with bath,

$3.00

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

up

ROY MOULTON
Executive Vice-Fret. and Managing Mr.
WSlTf FOt DeSClIFTIve lOOXtfl

*6»h
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